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PROFESSOR PRICE DOYLE
The Shield of 1938 in appreciation
of the rich service which he has
rendered in promoting music education both in Murray and surrounding territory. Coming to
Murray in 1930, Professor Doyle,
with the help of able colleagues,
has developed a Department of
Music that today enjoys institutional
membership in the National Association of Schools of Music, a tribute
of recognition to his leadership of
which we are sincerely proud.
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I t is the purpose of the
1938 Shield to portray,
or bring to life a day at
Murray. No matter how
blase or sophisticated this
twenty-four hours may be,
it is the hope of the entire
staff that the yearbook
has accomplished at
least a part of its purpose.
Besides being able to
focus your attention on a
day at M u r ray, it is believed that one might be
able to also glean slight
in formation as to what
happened on the Racehorse campus during the
year 1937-38.
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B OARD
HON. HARRY

W.

REGENTS

OF

. Superintendent of Public Instruction

PETERS

Frankfort, Kentuck y

SENATOR T.

O.

Member of Senate of General Assembly

TURNER

Murra y, Kentucky

DR.

C. E.

. ... Dentist

CRUME .

Clinton, Kentucky

. Attorney-at-Law

JUDGE CHARLES FERGUSON

Smithland, Kentucky

MR.

.... Druggist

JOE ROGERS

Barlow, Kentucky
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AUDITORIUM··. CENTER

OF

SOCIAL

ACTIVITIES

D R.

RICHMOND

Murray moves onward . ..
Led by its capable leader and brilliant scholar, Dr. James H. Richmond, Murray
State College has grown in leaps and bounds. Hardly out of its swaddling clothes
when this great educator took charge, Murray has grown rapidly in every possible
phase since that momentous occasion.
A man that is big enough to think of the little things, and take time out to discuss
student problems . . . a person that spends his entire time thinking of student welfare . . . a man that courageously flaunts the banner of education and Murray
State Teachers College where all may see ... a swell fellow .. . that's Dr. Richmond, and we love him for it!
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CARR

BUILDING •• • CENTER

OF

HEALTH

ACTIVITIES

D R.

CARR

The "Grand Old Man of Murray," that dreamer of dreams who does everything within
his power to make them come true, one of Murray's greatest assets is Dr. John W. Carr,
dean of the college and former president.
Murray is Dr. Carr's dream, his ideal, his hope, and his constant companion. A believer
in the maintenance of high scholarship standards, and a firm believer in worthiness of
achievement, Dr. Carr has been on the staff of this college since its foundation.
Dr. Carr has set his faith in Murray College ... He is a great believer in the students
of Murray State . .. Truly, the student body will not disappoint the man who is greater
than the building that now stands as a monument to his achievements ,in the field of
education, both at Murray and the places he strived before he reached here.
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ARMLEL C A RMAN

II ead of If griwltural D ppart1II ent

F RED

M.

G INGLES

H ead of C01ll1ll erce D ejJartm ent

DR. HERBERT DRENNO:-J

H ead of Languag e Department

Roy

STEWART

H ead of tlte H eaUIt aud Physical Edu cation D epar/m ent

c. S.

LOWRY

H ead of tlte So cial Scien ce D epart1ll ent

DR .

G.

TURNER HICKS

H ead of th e Education D epart1II eni

DEPARTMENT .A L
II>

HEADS

LIBE RAL ARTS BUILDING
Where streams of high-sounding phrases emit to tell Murray
students of the past, present,
and fut ure . .. How to speak
and when to speak .. . the art
of teaching . . . the difference
between a semisgraph and a
gira ffe.

•
ADMIN ISTRATION BUILDING
Little Chapel ... Business and
Extension offices . . . Administration and Science Laboratories
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DR. FLOY ROBBI N S

H ead

DR. M.

G.

0/

Geog raphy D epartme7lt

CA RMAN

H ead of Mathematics D epartlII ent

PRICE DOYLE

H ead of Music D epart1ll ent

DR. CHARLES HIRE

H ead of Physics D epart1ll ent

DR. ALFRED M . WOLFSO N

H ead of Biological Scie7lce Depart1llent

MRS.

M. E.

M. H ALL

H ead of If rt D epartm ent

W. ]. CAPLINGER

H ead of Cily and Traini7lg
Schools

DEPARTMENTAL HEADS
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FACULTY
GLENN

C.

ASHCRAFT

History
LOUELLA MCDANlEL

Co 111111 erce
WALTER BACKBURN

Chemistry

GORDON PENNEBAKER

Biology
A. FRANKLIN YANCEY

Physics
W. M . CAUD LLL

Geography

E.

H. SM ITH

Extension O/fire
JOSEPH GARTON

11-fusic
NELLIE MAE WYMAN

Education

F.

D . MELLEN

English and Public Speaki1lg
BEATRICE FRYE

Languages
LILLIAN HOLLOWELL

E1lglish

CLEO GILLIS HESTER

Registrar

E. B.

HOWTON

11 gricultlt1·e
CARLISLE CUTCHIN

Physical Education
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F A CULTY
JONAH G IRSON

Librarian

L.

C. FOWLER

Commerce
R.

E.

BROACH

Busin ess Manag er

RUE BEALE

SOfia l Scie1lce
DA ISEY H INKLE

Musi c

L. ].

HORTIN

JOllrTIalislll

MAYRELLE JOHNSON

Social Scie1lCl!
WILLIAM Fox

Band Director
M ATTIE TRO U SDA LE

Critic T ea cher

CARRIE ALLISON

Physical Edu cation
F RANKL1N I N GLIS

Music
NANNIE MAY B ROCK

Critic T ea cher

CLARA RIMMER

Critic T eacher
CARMAN GRAHAM

Prin cipa l of Training School
D ESS rRREE BE ALE

Critic T ea ch er

-

FACULTY
R.

C.

MCGwE RN

Musi c
V E RNA GOODE

A ssistant Librarian
CLIFTON TH U RMAN

Critic T eacher

LORA FRISBY

Critic T eacher
MARY CU NNI NG HAM

Art
EMMA HELM

Critic T eacher

LESLIE P UTNAM

Musi c
ROB E RTA WH ITNAH

Critic T eacher

DR.

H UGH H OUSTON

Co llege Physician

•
MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY WHOSE PICTURES
DO NOT APPEAR
RUTH SEXTON

NADlNE OVE RALL

EVELYN SLATER

FOREST

LrZA SPANN

GEORGE PORE T

A.

C.

P OGUE

BERTIE M ANOR

R.

N AOMI M APLE

ALICE KEYS

JOH N MILLER

ELVELYN LI NN

JA MES W. MOORE

ELLISON

G . A.

MARGARET CAMPBELL

M U RPHY
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J OHNSTON

L.

BROWN

The

SHIELD

staff wishes to take time out to thank each mem-

ber of the faculty who has contributed to making up this book,
and to say that immeasurable help has been given through this
channel.
To Mr. Yancey, our sponsor, who has worked unceasingly in
aiding us in putting out the best possible year-book, we owe
much. To Dr. Drennon, who has written the dedication and
other parts of the book, we are in gratitude.
To the administration, who have aided us in every possible measure, and to Dr. Richmond, whose advice has been helpful, the
SHIELD

staff of 1938 wishes to say, "Thanks a million."

Without faculty cooperation it would have been almost impossible to get out a year-book that would typify life on the Murray campus .. As they have helped, it is possible to bring out life
in Murray College to the nth degree.

73

GROUP IN COUNCIL HALL

Headed by Louis Applegate, Junior f rom Neptune, N. J., th e Student Organization h as add ed
imm ea surably i n making ca mpu s life what it should be.
Elected pr esid ent last spring, App legate is aid ed by Charles Baugh, Lynn G rove, who is vicepre sid t nt; La one Young, Covington, sec retary ; a nd Va g ina lee Thom so n, trea surer. Miss Yo un g
was elected las t fa ll to fill th e vacancy left wh en Dutch Ta nn er did not return to schoo l.
On th e execu tiv e body a re Floyd Burdette and Cha rl es Yarbrough, Senior repr ese nt ati ves;
David Booker an d E li zabeth Williams, Juni or Council memb ers; Vergil Gipso n a nd Bob Miller,
Soph re presen tati ves; a nd Jimmie Hart a nd J ohn Travis Brown, F rosh memb ers.
This g rou p has promote d stud ent spirit. h a nd led intr amur a l athletics, coo perated with th e
faculty in probl ems of di sciplin e, a ided in makin g chap el programs more enj oyab le, ex presse d th e
student bod y's opinion in various matt ers, and pr esid ed ove r the Student Fo rum s that were held
twice a month.
This body also deserves credit for keeping an orchestr a on th e campu s and ava ilabl e for the
weekly stud ent d a nces. Th e SHIELD wi shes to pay tribute to a great orga niz ati on-one th at ha s
brought Murray State from th e realm of " just teachers co lleges" to a co ll ege tint ha s won respect
a nd students from th e P an h andl e of Texas to Con necti cut, and from Michigan to th e V irginias
and Mississippi .
No doubt th e Student Organization ha s rea ll y proved its worth in its tw o yea rs of existence.
Fou nd ed on th e spur of th e mom ent, and born out of an en th U3iastic a nd di sgruntl ed g roup , it
ha s become th e most powerful gro up on th e ca mpu s, as it shou ld be.
As an a rbiter, it has had no eq ual on the Murra y ca mpu s; as a gove rnm ent, you co uldn 't ask
for better.
So let's give thr ee ch ee rs for a g roup of yo ungsters that h ave bee n bui ldin g and will continu e
to build for a " bigger and bette r Murray."

ST U DENT ORGANIZATION
24

•

SENIORS
ROBERT NOEL

PI'esident
JAMES ALLISON

Fice-President
GEORGIA GATLIN

S ecretary- Treasurer

•
JUNIORS
CLAUDE McRAVEN

President
DENNIS HORLANDER

F ice-President
MARY ELLEN BROWN

Secretary- Treasurer

•
SOPHOMORES
HORACE MACKEY

President
HAL SAUNDERS

Fice-Presidf1lt
DORTHY DOSSETTE

Secretary- Treasurer

•
FRESHMEN
JAKE INMAN

President
JIMMIE DAVIS

Fice-Presidf1lt
MARY

E.

ROBERTS

S ecretary- Treawrer
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CLASS
O FFICERS
SENIORS
T he Se nior Cla ss elected Rob ert N oel to th e pres id ency of th eir last
class at M urray. Bob was presid ent of hi s J uni or Class. Hi s ree lection
shows h is po pul a rity among th e Se niors.
J ames A lliso n h as help ed to fo rm th e b ra in tru st of th e coll ege for
the past fo ur yea rs. Jimmi e ha s not onl y prove d to be a ca p abl e lea der,
but h is co ll ege reco rd entitl es him to a n hon ora ry position as a stud ent.
T h a nks to thi s Ow ensboro lad fo r hi s w ond erfu l coop erati on. Appreciatio n of Jimmi e's fine w ork was shown whe n th e Senior C la ss elected
him to th e offi ce as vi ce -p reside nt .
Geo rg ia Ga tl in, on e of th e most pop ul a r g irls on th e ca mpu s, was
elected to ha ndl e a ll of th e co rresp on dence and mo ney for th e Seniors.
T hank s to Geo rgia f or helpin g to ma ke thi s ye ar th e most successfu l
one for thi s class.

JUNIORS
Claud e M cR ave n w as g ive n a -c ha nce to put forth some of hi s g rea t
ideas a nd co ura ge wh en he wa s elected to th e pr es idency of th e Junior
Class. Mack co ntinu ed to show hi s tru e lea dership not onl y on th e g ridiron but as pres id ent of th e Juni o r C lass of thirty-eight.
T he J unior s continued to show th emse lves as w orthy jud ges w hen
they elected D enni s Horland er as th eir vice -president.
Mary E ll en B ro w n, from M ay fi eld, Ky., w a s se lected as th e sec reta rytreasu rer fo r th e Juni ors. M a ry E ll en h as bee n a n acti ve stud ent in a ll
activities on th e ca mpu s fo r th e past three ye a rs.

SOPHOMORES
The Sophomores emerged from a successf ul year as Freshm en. Eage r
to be ca ll ed uppercl assmen a nd loo kin g fo rward to three yea rs of peace
and quie tn ess, th ey se lected as th eir lea der H orace M ackey.
The Soph omores, in ord er to f urth er ca rry out th eir p latfo rm of peace
and quietness, elected H a l Sa und ers for th ei r v ice-pres id ent. T h e cl ass
cou ld not h ave found a better m a n to fi t in with th eir platform th a n
Hal.
Dorothy D ossett w as elected sec reta ry-t rea surer f or th e Sophomore
Class. Doroth y ca n be referred to as a tonic to h er cla ss. Wh en di fficu lt tasks confronted th e cl ass, it was D ot a nd h er pl eas in g p ersona lity
that see med to make th e go ing easier.

FRESHMEN
T he Freshm en elected th eir offi ce rs before th ey had a ch a nce to become acq uai ntetd . If th e class h ad waited until th e end of th e yea r to
elect their offi ce rs th e same yo un g ma n wo uld ha ve rece ived th e presidency. Ja ke Inm an, a g reat fe ll ow a nd a f uture footb a ll star, h as ma naged to kee p th e Fr eshm a n Class well in lin e.
Jimm ie Davis, w ho was Drum M ajor hi s F reshman yea r, w as elected
as ~he v ice-presid ent for his F reshm an Class. Jimmie p erform ed hi s
duttes as v ice -presid ent equ all y as w ell as he did as drum m a jor .
Mary E . R ober ts, Murr ay, K y., w as se lected by th e Fr eshm a n C lass
to be the ir secreta ry-treasurer. W e a re lookin g f orw a rd a nd expecti ng
to see Ma ry E li zab eth go to th e top in her mu sic ca re er.
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CLASS
JOH N W . BOSTICK

DOVE ANNA CRASS

John W. Bostick of C linton majored
in both Agricu lture and Comme rce

Dove Anna Crass, Murray gi rl , ma jored in elementary ed ucation and
earned her B.S. degree. She was acti ve in the Sock and Buskin C lub
and Westm inst er Fell owship .

to receive a B.S. degree.

H e was a

member of the Ag Club .

J UAN ITA M CDOUGAL
Ju anita McDouga l , a Murray girl ,
wo rked toward a Bachelor of A rts
degree . This year she was President
of the Beta Pi Theta, Fren ch Fraternit y, and Vice-President of Les
Cama rades Franca is. She was secretary of this organi zati on ('35, '36) .
Other activities were: Pep C lub ,
English Club , H onor Roll (,34 ,
'35, '36, ' 37).

CHA RLE S H . EDWARDS
C h arl es H aro ld Edwards came from
B uena Vista, T enn ., to earn a B.S.
degree in Secondary Education . Edwards was Pres ident of International
Relati ons C lub, ' 38; a member of
the Intramura l Committee , ' 37-'38;
Physical Educati on C lu b and Young
Men ' s Democratic C lub.

ELMER COCHRAN
E lmer Cochran , Thoroughbred captai n from Paducah, was award ed his
B.S. degree after majoring in health
education and socia l science . Coch-

JA NE FARR
Jane Fan of Paducah earned a B.S.
degree by majori n g in E lementary
Education. H er var ied activi ti es in
Representative
to
co ll ege
were :
Wells H all Student Cou ncil (' 34 ,
'35 , '38 ) , preside nt of Westm inster
Fell owship ('36, '37) , Big Sister
(' 37), m ember of Household Arts
C lub ('34-'37), W ilsonian Society,
Math C lub , Pep Club, A Capella
Choir , Gi rls' Glee Club ('35·'38),
S ock and Buskin Cl ub. She took
part in the p lay , "Leave It to
Psmich ," ' 38 , and the Juni or Minstrels of ' 36 and ' 37 .

ran ' s record at Murray State speaks

for itse lf: h e was se lecced as one of
th e eight " outstanding" men stu dents in college, '38j on e of the
Seniors selected for "Wh o's Who in
American Co ll eges»; Little A ll American guard , All-KIAC gua rd ,
captain of Thoroughbred footba ll
squad , ' 37; co-captain of Freshm an
foo tba ll team , ' 34; ma na ger of
Freshma n basketball team , ' 38; member of Physica l Education C lub and
M Club.

WIL LENA SHAW
Willena Shaw , of Columbus , Ky . ,
received her B.S. degree with ma jGrs in Commerce and En gli sh. She
was p res ident of the Girls ' Organizati on of the coll ege this year . She
was (l. member of th e English C lub
(vice-president, '37) and the Pep
C lub. She was an honor student ,
being listed on the H o nor Roll in
' 35 , '36, and ' 37 _

C.

'N.

CHARLES FARMER
Ch arles Farmer of M urray majored
in m usic to receive his degree . His
activiti es includ ed: Business mana ger of College New, (,37-'38) ,
president of S ock and Buskin Club
(,37), member of college band and
orchestra , Glee Club, A Capell a
C hoir, Vivace C lu b , Kipa Pi Fratern ity. H e took part in "Outward
Bound " and oth er d ramatic productions .

H ARO I N

C. W. H ardin , R aceh orse center
from Jelli co , ea rned a B .S. d egree,
with majors in Comme rce and Physical Education. H e pl ayed Freshman
footba ll and varsity football ('35'3 6- ' 37) , and was AII -KIAC cente r
in 1937. He was a member of the
M C lub, Snapshot Ed itor of ' 38
SHI ELD, and was on the H onor
Roll , ' 36.

CHARLENE WALKER
C harlen e Walker of Ha zel ea rned
h er Bach elor of S cience in E lemen tary Edu cation. Miss Wa lker was
listed on the H onor Roll ever y se·
mester she atten ded Murray State.
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W I LMA FRANCES POYNER

BOLING

Johnnie L . Boting,
of Alamo,
Tenn., earned a B.S. degree with
a major in chem istry. Johnnie was
president of the Pre-Med Club , a
member of the college band, Chemistry CLub, Wilsonian Society , H e
took part in the play , " H er I ncubator Husband ."

Frances Poyner, of Fulton , Ky., attained a Smith-H ughes degree in
H ome Economics. She has been an
active member of the House hold Arts
Club and the Girls' Pep C lu b during her entire co llege career. She
was a member of the Chemistry C lub
in '36, '3 7 , '38 , and was secretary
in '3 6. In '34, Frances was secretary of the B. S. U. of the coll ege_

GEORG I A GATLIN

Floyd Burdette, ted· headed Thor·
oughb red
from
Martin,
Tenn .,
earned hi s B.S. degree by majoring
in health education and social sc ience. "Red>1 was elected as one of
the eight "outstanding" men students in the co ll ege, '3 8, and was
one of the S eniors chosen to
"Who's Who in American Col leges." H ere are a few of the reasons for his selection: Co-captain
of 1938 varsity basketball t eam, member of '3 6 SIAA champions, A ll KIA C and A ll· SIAA forwatd, hon·
arable mention on Kansas City-All
Tournament team , vice-pres ident of
Physica l Education C lub , vice-president of M C lub , Senior representative
to Student Organization Council,
sports edito r of ' 38 SHIELD. Burdette sta rted and scored in every varsity basketball game during the past
thrc.e seasons.

FLOYD BUROETTE
From Arlington came Georgia Gatlin to earn her A.B. degree with a
ma jor in English. Not on ly has she
been outstanding in scholarship, but
also

in

extra-curricular

activities.

This year she was secretary of th e
Senior Class, secretary of Beta Pi
Theta French fratern ity , secretary of

the English Club.

S he showed her

dramatic talent in several plays, in -

cluding "Leave It to Psmith" and
"That' s What You Mean to Me. "
She was a member of Sock and Buskin and A lpha Psi Omega. In 1935
Georgia was secretary of the Wells
Hall Student Council. In '37 she
was maid-of-hon or to the Footba ll
Queen, and this year was elected one
of the ten most beautiful girls at
Murray Co ll ege.

ANNA LEE E ISON
PHILLIP C.

Anna Lee Eison , of Ledbetter, Ky. ,
received her Bachelor of Science de·
gree in E lementa ry Training. She
entered Murray du ri ng her Junior
yea r , aftel attendin g S. 1. N. U. in
Carbondal e, Ill. At Murray she was
an active member of the International
Relations C lub and was listed on the
H onor Roll ('37.'38).

How ARO

Phi l Howard ,
Smithland ,
Ky. ,
earned a Bachelor of Music Education d egree_ H e has been act ive in
many musical organizations, includ ing college band , Vivace Club (president, '37 ), A Capella Choir, Men 's
Glee Club (' 36, '37), quartet ac·
companist ('36-'38), and accompanist for various organizations. Phil
was also president of the Livingston
County Club in 1935.

RALPH

J.

BRAUSA

Ralph Brausa, a Murray product,
majored in music to obtain his degree from Murray Coll ege. He was
a member of the college band and
orchestra ('34·'38), men's glee dub,
A Capella Choic ('37·'38) , brass
choir' 38, brass quartette' 37. Ralph
he ld offices in t he following clubs:
President Men 's G lee Club, ' 38;
vice·president Vivace Club , '38; secretary-treasurer , Men' s Music C lub ,
'38. H e WAS a mem ber of the Sock
and Buskm C lub and took part in
" Chimes of Normandy )) and "Pirates of Penzance.)) A lso member of
Gym Club, '37.

ELIZABETH FOSTER
E li zabeth Foster, of LaCenter ,
ceived a Smith-Hughes degree in
Home Economics. She was vice -president of the Household Arts Club ,
' 38; Big Sister, '37-'38; and a member of the Girls' Pep C lub.

MAYRELLE J ONES
OLIN COLEMAN

Mayrelle Jones, of Lynn Grove,
earned h er B.S. degree in H ome
She was president of
Econ omics.
the H ouseho ld Arts C lub (spr in g,
'38) and secretary ('37). She was
also a member of the International
Relations C lub .

Olin Co leman of Hardin earned hi s
Bachelor of Science degree after majoring in Social Science . H e was on
th e College News staff and was a
member of Kipa Pi Fraternity.
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J AMES ELLIS ALLISON

LAVERNE CALL RYAN

Jim
Allison,
varsity
end from
Owensboro , majored in Chemistry
and Mathematics to earn his B.S.
degree . H e played Freshman foot ball in '34 and varsity in ' 35 , ' 36,
' 37. Jim was vice-president of the
Senior Class, a member of the '38
SHIELD staff, a member of the M
C lub , Gym Club , Chemistry Club ,
and honorary member of Physical
Education Club. Jim has been active in student government, being a
member of the Constitutional Committee in ' 36 and Junior Class rep resentative to the Student O rganiza tion Co uncil in '36 ·' 37.

Laverne Call Ryan of Murray majored in Social Science to earn her
B .S. degree . She was an active
member of the Baptist Student Union
and co ll ege Y. W. A.

WILLIAM

H.

THOMPSON

W illi am ~(BiW' Thompson, flashy
Owensboro halfback, earned his B.S.
degree with a major in Physical Education. Bill p layed Freshman football in '3 4 , vars ity footba ll ('35'36-'37), and received honorable
mention for Little A ll -American' 36.
Other activities included: Track,
'36-'37; Gym Club, Physical Education Club , M Club . Bill was the
efficient business manager of the' 38
SHI E LD~ and it seemed a recognition
for all his outstandin g Qualities when
he was elected as on e of the eight
Houtstanding men in coll ege" and
one of the ((Who 's W h o in American Colleges."

BEAUTON PASCHALL
Beauton Paschall, a Murray girl, received her Bachelor of Science de gree from Murray College.

AUGUSTA RAY

CHARLES

L.

Augusta Ray . of Mayfield, returned
to Murray to work toward her B.S.
degree
after attend ing
Southern
Methodist University during her Junior year. At Murray she majored in
H ome Econom ics and was vice-presi dent of the Househol d Arts CLub in
1936. She was a lso a member of
the Pep C lub .

ROBERTSO N

C harles Luther Robertson , a Murray
boy. majored in Commerce and was
awarded his Bachelor of Science de gree from Murray State .

JOE PALMER WYNNS
Joe Palmer Wynns came from Puryear, Tenn. , to work for a B.S. de·
gree with a major in Social Science.
During this time Joe Palmer took
time out to teach for two years. At
Murray Co lJ ege he was associate editor of College News, '35; a member
of International Re lations C lub
Kipa Pi , Henry Clay Debating
Cl ub (' 34-' 35), Sock and Buskin
Club, Wilsoni an Society (' 34-' 35).
H e also took part in intramural
sports , runner -up ~n individua l high
sco rmg.

ARLENE DICKERSON
Arlene Dickerson, of Hopkinsvi lle ,
Ky., received her B.S. degree with
a major in Home Economics. She
was a member of the Househo ld Arts
Club. She attended Bethel Woman' s
College before entering Murray .

ELOISE PORTER
E loise Porrer, Cobb, Ky ., will receive her B.S. degree with majors in
Home Economics and English. She
has been an outstandi ng member of
the Household Arts Club, and
se rved as secretary-treasurer (' 36)
and president ('37). Other organizations included: Vivace C lub ('35'36), Pep C lub , Coll ege Band ('35'36-'3 7). Added to this, Eloise was
one of the ten beauties elected for
the SHIELD'S feature section .

WOODROW TALLEY
Woodrow Talley , of Smithland , received his A.B. degree after major ing in Commerce and Social Science.
He was editor-in-chief of the College News (summer, '36), and belonged to the English Club, Classical C lub, Kipa Pi.
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CL ASS
MAC B U RROW

VERONA KINSOLVING

Mac Burrow, of Union C ity, Tenn"
earned his B.S . degree with a pro·
vision al hi gh schoo l certificate . H e
was a member of the Physica l E du cation C lub , Kipa Pi Fraternity . and

Ve rona Kinso lvin g, of Princeton ,
majored in E n gli sh to rece ive h er degree . She was an active member of

[he Engl ish Club.

[he A g Club.

BON N IE HICKS WALKER
Bonnie Hicks Wa lker of Bruceton
Tenn. , was awarded a Bachelor of
Musi c Education degree . His activities includ ed: Men 's Music Club
Vivace
C lub
(secretary-treasurer '
' 37 , '38); co ll ege band orch estra '
string quartet ('35-'38), ~ol1ege cho~
rus, brass ensemble ('37, ' 38). He
also was a member of the Internation al Relations C lub.

FRANCES HARTFORD
Frances Hartford , of Onton , Ky. ,
majored in H ome Economics to receive a Smith-Hughes degree . She
was president of the Hopkins County

Club (Fall , , 34) and a member of
the Household Arts Cl ub ( reporter.
' 36) . Portfolio Club, Ch ri sti an Association.

R UBY CLOYS KRIDER
Ruby C loys Krider , of Paris , Tenn.,
an English major , was awarded her
Bachelor of Arts degree. At Mur ra y sh e ha s been a member of the
Alpha Psi Omega dramatic fraternity, En glish C lub , C la ss ica l Club
Sock and Buskin C lub . She is ;
dramatic instructor in Paris, and
holds certificates from dramatic academi es in Chicago and New York;
she is a past edi tor of T en nessee
Speech Journal .

USHE R ABELL
Usher Abell came from Paducah to
receive his degree of Bachelor of
Music Ed uca tion. His activiti es in cluded:
Band , orchestra, chor us ,
string quartet, Men's Music C lub ,
Vivace Club, Portfoli o C lub , director of dance orch estra.

WILLIAM CUTCHI N

Bill C ucch in , a Murray boy, f ulfilled
th e requi reme nts for a B .S . degree
with majors in Physics and Math.
H e was a m ember of the Math Club
and the Physi cs C lub , and , in 1936 ,
Bill was a member of Murray State's
ten ni s team.

PAULINE MILNER
Pauline Milner, of Cl inton , received
het Bachelor of Science d egree from
Murray State. She was an act ive
membe r of the International Relations C lub_

JOSEPH I NE SULLIVAN
Josephi n e Sullivan , of Hi ckman , majored in Commerce to receive her
B.S. degree. Josephine has been act ive in the following organizations:
Eng lish C luh , Les Camara des (secretary-treasurer , '3 8) , C hristian Associati on , Pep C lub , Beta Pi Theta ,
W estminster Fellowship.

THERON C . RILEY
Theron C . Riley was one of th e
Thoroughbred basketeers of 193 8.
He came from Kirksey, Ky ., and received his B.S . degree. H e was a
member of the Physical Education

C lub, M Club, '38.
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LoUIS EVANS

CHARLES C. MILL ER

L ouis 1\1. Evans, of Fulton , attended
Lambuth Co(!ege in 1933-'34, '34'35, then came to Murray, '3 6 -'38 .
H e majored in Social Science and
minored in English .

Cha rl es C. Miller, of Murray, received his degree of Bachel or of Mu sic Ed ucation. Musi c organi zations
in whi ch h e has taken an active part
are as fo llows: A Capella Choir ,
'3 5-' 38; Mixed C horus, '35-'38 ;
Men's G lee C lub , '35~'38; Co t1eg~
Male Quartet, '3 6-'3 8; Band, '3 6;
Vivace C lub ; M en 's Music C lub . H e
was also a member of the Kipa Pi
Fraternity and of the College News
staff.

R UTH MARY CRICE
OCI E M AE OWEN

Ruth Mary Cl'ice, of Bandana, received her B.S. degree. She was
vice-president of the college Y. W .
A. (' 34-' 35) and vice-president of
Baptist Student Union (' 34-' 3 5) .
She was a lso active in t h e Vivace
Club , Pep Club, and Ponfol;o Club.

Ocie Mae Owen, from Paris, Tenn. ,
received a B.S. d egree with a hi gh
school cert ificate. She was an outstandingly excellent student in the
S cience Department, and was on the
H onor Ro ll during '3 5, ' 36, '37 ,
and ',8. She was a member of the
Physics C lub , of which she was vicepresident in the fall of '36, and secreta ry-treas urer in th e sprin g and
fall of '37 . She was also a m ember
of th e Math C lub , the Chemistry
Club, and Grls' Pep Club.

DIX I E CA LVE RT STO N E
AMBER HE NTON

Dixie Calvert Stone , of Winchester,
majored in H ome Economics and received her Bachelor of Science degree.

Amber Henton , of Li vermore, Ky. ,
majored in Commerce and Mathemati cs . She attend ed Western her
first two years. At Murray, sh e
a member of the Pep C lub.

Sh e was presidcllt of the S t u-

dent H ome Economics C lubs of Ken tucky last year, a n d was a member of

the Household Arts C lub and Pep

Club.
CORNELIA KIRKS
Cornelia Kirks , of Bowling Green,
entered Murray State after attending
Western, Austin Peay, and Middle
Tennessee. She received her Bach elor of S cicnce degree.
BETH ELLIS
LI NDA SU E M CGEHEE

Beth E llis, of Milburn, was award ed
her degree of Bachelor of Music Ed~
ucation. H er act ivities were : Co llege band, A Capella C hoi r , Mixed
Chorus , Pi Gamma, Vivace C lub ,
Physica l Education C lub, Pep C lub.

Linda Sue McGehee , Mayfield, dis tinguished h ers elf in the Music Dcpartment and rece ived the degree of
Bachelor of Music Education. Her
mUSical ta lents were used in the

Gels' Quartet ('35-'38), College
6 and , Co llege Orchestra, A Capell a
Choir, Girls ' G lee C lub. Among
her oth er activities we re : President ,
Wells H all Student Council, '37;
sec retary -treasurer , Vivace C lub , '36;
secreta ry- tr easurer , Sock and Buskin
Club, '38; Big 5iste! Council , '37;
sec retary, Christian Association , '35;
Honor R o ll ('3 5 ·J 36~'37); parts in
the plays, "Leave It to Psmith"
('37)
and "A D oll 's House"
(. 38) . Linda Sue was se lected by
the Senior C lass as one of its
"Who 's Who. "

SARA LOUISE ACREE
Sara Louise Acree, of Model, Tenn. ,
was awarded her B.S. degree . She
was a member of Social Science
C lub, Pep C lub , International Relations C lub.
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JOHN SCOTT

THOMAS NEWMAN

John Scon , of Kuttaw~ , was .awar?"
ed h is B.S: d egree w 1th majors In
E nglish and Social S cience. Hi s activi ti es include: Intramura l sports
medal winner , Eng lish C lub, C lass i-

Thom as N e wman , of Barlow, ma jored in Agriculture and Physica l
Educati on to receive a B.S. degree.
Newm an was an intramura l wi nner.
and was a member of the Ag C lub
and the Physica l Education C lub .

cal Club , Kipa Pi.

CORENE HENDERSON

MADI E MAY PICKERING

eo rene Henderson, of C rutchfi eld,
K y . , is o ne of the outstanding gr a~
uates with a Smith-Hughes degr ee 111
H ome Econ omics . She was a member of the H ouseho ld Arts C l ub and
the Girls ' Pep C lub. H er scho last ic
standin g is shown by the fac t chat
she was listed on the H onor Roll ill

Madie May Pickering, of Princeton,
earned a Bachelor of Science degree .
She was active in the following or·
ganizations on th e Murray campus :

Girls' G lee Cl ub ( '32· '34) , Mixed
Cho rus ('32· ' 33), A llenian Society ,
C hri stian A ssociation , Pep C l ub , intramura l softb all (' 33), intramural
volleyball (' 34 ) .

' 34 , ' 35 , ' 36 , ' 37 , ' 38.

ROVI NE WILLIE PARKS

MARY ELIZABETH C RE SS

Rovine Parks, a Murray girl , majored
in Home Eco nom ics and received a
Bachelor of Science degree . She was
dramatic d irector at the training
schoo l ( spring , '38 ) j was president
of the Sock and Buskin C lub
(spring, '3 8), and formerly was secretary of that club. She belonged to
t h e H ouseh o ld Arts C l ub , Chemis-

Mary E li zabeth Cress, of Mayfie ld ,
has majored in Eng li sh and will re ceiv e h er A.B. degree . Her activities include: English C lub (secretar y-treasurer , '38) ,
Cama rades
(secretary -treasure r , '37) , co lle ge or chestra ( ' 34· ' 38) , band ('37-'38) ,
A Capella C hoir . V ivace C lu b,
C hristi an
Association
(secreta ry ,
'3 4 ) . W ilsonian Society, \'(!estmin -

us

try

C lub ,

and

Alpha

Psi

Omega

(secret ary) . She took part in the
fo ll owi n g
dramatic
productions:
" Outward Bound," " Doll 's House,"
" That's What You Mean t o Me ,"

ster Fellowship.

" My Task."

V IDA COLE

V ida C ole, of Benton , majored in
E lem entary Education to receive a
B.S. d egree . She belonged to the
A ll enian Society , Christi an Associati on , Marshall County C lu b .

RUTH ROBERTS
Ruth Roberts, of P uryear, Tenn. ,
received her B.S . d egree. She was
a member of the English C lub ,

H ousehold

Arts Club,
('35 -'36) .

Glee

Club

MARGUER ITE WEBB
Marg uerite S. Webb , of Murray ,
ma jored in Elementary Ed ucation to
be awarded h er B.S. degree. She
was Sophomore rep res entative [0

MARY CHARLES FARRIS
Mary Charles Farris , a Murray girl,
received a Smith.Hu gh es degree in
H ome Economics . She was a mem ber of the Househ o ld Arts C lub,
Chem istry C lub, and Girls' Pep

Wells Ha ll Student Co un ci l ('3 1.
'32), and was a member of t he
W ilsonian Society, E n gli sh C lub ,
World Affairs Club.

Club.
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ROBERT V. NOEL

JOSIAH DARNALL

Robert V. Noel came from Somerset, Ky., to receive a B.S. degree
at Murray State, and to distinguish
himself as one of its most illustrious
students. Bob majored in Social Sci·
ence and Health Education. He was
president of the Junior C lass (' 37)
a nd president of the Senior Class
(' 38); he was Senior editor of '38

Josiah Darna ll , of Paducah, major.
ing in music , received his degree of
Bachelor of Music Education. H e
has been a member of the fo llowin g
music organizations : Co ll ege band

SHIELD,

and

secretary-treasurer

( ' 35 ·' 38);

college orchestra

('35·

' 38) ; string quartet ('35- ' 38); college chorus ('35 -'38); Vivace C lub

( ' 35·'38); Men' s Music Club ('38);

of

dance orchestra ('37). Joe was also
a member of the Portfolio Club

the Physical Education Club ( . 37• 38). In athletics he excelled, as
shown by the following:
Coll ege
tennis champ (,35,'36· '37) . captain
tennis team ('37). ping-pong champion (' 38) , Freshman basketball
('34·'35), handball champ ('35),
intramural high point man (,34·'35,
'36·' 37).
. No wonder Bob Noel
was elected to "Who's Who in
American Coll eges and Universi-

('36· ' 38).

MAR ELL EZELL
MareH Eze ll , of C lin ton, received a
Bachelor of Music Education degree .
She was a member of Vivace Music

ties."

Club , Household Arts Club, Pep
Club, college band, A Capella
Choir , Christian Association.

VIRGINIA McDoWELL
Virginia McDowell , of Paducah ,
was awarded an A.B. degree with
provisional high school certificate ,
after majoring in English and Social
Science . Virginia was vice-president
of the Big Sister Council ('37- ' 38) ,
Senior representative to the We lls

CHARJ..O"I"rE ADAMS
Cha rl otte Adams, of Hi ckman, majored in H ome Economics and received a B.S. degree. She was presi dent of the Christian Association
('37), and was a membe r of the
H ouseho ld Arts Club a nd Chem istry

H all Student Council (' 38) , and a
member of English Club, Pep Club,
Westminstet Fe llowship, Beta Pi
Theta French Fraternity , us Cama ·
rades .

C lub .
ANNE FENWICK
Anne Fenwick, of Morganfield , has
earned her Bachelor of Science degree aftet majoring in Commerce.
"Sis" was an active member of the

FLORENCE F. JEWELL

Household Arts Club , Pep Club,
Chemistry C lub. She was the in str uctot at the dancing school sponsored by the Student Organization
this yeat.

Florence Fletcher Jewe ll came from
Wi lli ford , Ark. , to major: in Music
and receive a Bachelor of Music Education degree. She was one of the
outsta nding singers of the Music
Department and was a member of
the Gi rls' Quartet ('34 -'35, '35-

PAULINE BYRD

'36). She also belon ged to the Vi·
vace Club, G irls' G lee Club, A Ca·
pella Choir.

Pauline I;3yrd, of Dawson Springs,
majored in Physica l Ed ucat ion to
receive her B.S. degree. She was a
member of the Eng li sh Club . the
Physical Education C lub , and the
Sock and Buskin C lub, taking part
in ' (Kentucky Belle ."

JOHN WILLIAM TRAVIS
John William Travis, of Providence,
Ky. . earned his degree of Bachelor
of Music Educarion. He was one of
the ten Seniors elected to "Who's
Who in American Coll eges." Hi s
coll ege record is as follows: Men's
quartet , A Capella Choir, Mixed
Chorus, coll ege band a nd orchestra ,
strin g quartet, string octet, director
of Freshman Boys' Quartet, college
piano tuner, Vivace C lub. Phi Mu
Alpha , Men's Glee C lub , part in
Freshman play.
Also director of
Providence Summer School of Music.

HENRY HOWARD HALEY
H enry H oward H aley came from
Metropolis, Ill.. to complete his
work toward a B.S. degree. H e for merly attended S. 1. N. U. at Carbondale, Ill. , University of Illinois,
and Western Co llege in Michigan.
At Murray he was a member of
Kipa Pi,
International Relations
Club (vice-president, '38). He is a
former member of the co ll ege ma le
quartet, the Wilsonian Society. For
the past sixteen years H . H. has
been principal of the Junior High
School in Metropolis .
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MARGARET W. TREVATHAN

ETHRIDGE McKEEL

Margaret Weber Trevathan, "that
girl f rom Paris," majored in Social
Scie nce and received her B.S . de gree . Weber was Football Queen in
'37; a member of the Big Sister
Council (, 37· ' 38) , SHIELD staff
(' 38), Physical Education Club, P ep
Club.

Ethridge McKeel, from Rector, Ark . ,
was awarded his B.S. degree . An
outstanding basketball player, McKeel was co· captain of the '38 team
and c'lptain of the Freshman ream of
'35 ·' 36; named on the A II·KIAC
team (,36 ·' 37 , ' 37·' 38); AII·SIAA
second team ('35 · '36); A II ·SIAA
first t eam ( ' 36·' 37 , '37·' 38) . He
is a member of th e M Club , PhysMac was
ical Education C lub .
chosen as one of the eight "outstanding" men students this year
and wa s elected to " Who's Who'
Ameri can Co ll eges. "

L OUIS

L.

DUNKERSO N •

Lo ui s Le land Dunkerson . from Calvert City , earned a B.S . degree ,
wi th m ajors in Mathematics and
Chemistry , "Dunk ," as he is called
by his many friends , was president
of t he Chemistry Club of '37 , lab·
oratory assistant in the Chemistry
Depa rtment . His other activ ities in:Iuded: Football (' 34·' 3 5), SHI ELD
staff of '38 .

DORIS ELIZABETH BUSHA RT
Doris B ushart, Fu lton, was awarded
an A.B . degree, majo rin g in Art and
Engl ish . Doris was chosen one of
the " \'I'ho's Who in American Colleges ." A cti viti es : Art ed itor, '38
SHIELD; president Portfolio Club,
' 38; secretary , ' 37; press agent, '36;
president English C lu b , ' 38; mem ber of Les Camarades, Big Sister
Counc il , Pep Club , Frosh repro
('35). Soph ('36). Junior ('37) ,
and Senior repro ('38) to Wells
H all Student Council; vice-pres. of
J unior Class ('37).

V AG I N IALEE THOMSON
Vaginia lee Thomson , of Kuttawa ,
received her d egree of Bachelor of
Music Education. She was treasurer
of the StudE'nt Organization during
her S eni or year ; pres . of Les Cama rades (' 36 ) , sec .-treas. Vivace Club
(,36), vi ce-pres . Beta Pi Theta
French frat. ('38)
Junior repr o
We lls H all Student Council (' 36·
' 37), sec .-treas . of the Junior Class
( ' 36- ' 37 ), sec. and vice-pres. West minster Fellowship, Senior Big Sister (' 3 7- '38), music editor SHIELD
('38), sec.- treas. Pi Gamma music
fra t . ( '3 R) , maid of honor Junior Senior P rom of '37; college orchestra (' 35 ·' 38) , college band ('37.
'38), co ll ege chorus (' 35 ·' 38) , Glee
Cl ub (' 35·'38) , A Capella Choir
('3')-' 38), string quartet (' 35 -' 37).

W ILLI AM NICHOLS
Wi lli am
( " Winky, "
to all his
friends) Nichols came to Murray
fr om the now-famous town of Crofton , Ky., to work toward a B.S.
degree with a major in Biology .
Winky's va ri ed activities included:
Editor·in-Chief of ' 38 SHI ELD; president Pre·Med C lub ('37·' 38) ; di·
rector Junior Minstrel ('37) , inrramura ls (' 34· ' 3 5-'3 6); membership in
Chemistry and Phy . . ics C lub . To top
all this , Winky was elected by the
student bod y as o ne of the eight
outstanding m en students in coll ege .

F RA N K JONES
Fran k Jon es, Lincoln , Ill. , majored
in C hemistry and Mathematics to
earn his Bachelol of Science degrE>e .
Jones was alternate captain of the
1938 SIAA championship football
team . Other activities included: Con stitutional Committee , ' 36; Junior
Class repr. to the Student Organizati on, '3 7; Fresh. Football , ' 34;
SHIELD staff , ' 38 ; Chemistry Club,
P hysica l Education Club , M Club.

CHARLES BAUGH
Charles Baugh, of Lynn Grove, was
elected by the Senior Class to
" Who ' s Who in American Col leges. " H e has been active in many
fields: Vice-president of Student
Organization ( ' 37 ·' 38); president of
Eng lish Club (Fa ll, '37); member
of Freshman Quartet ( ' 34-'35),
Male Quarter ('36·' 37· ' 38), A Ca·
pe ll::. Choir , and Glee C lu b; member
Beta Pi Theta French Fraternity. and
Sock and Buskin Club . Charles rna·
jared in En glish , and received an
A.B . d egree.

FLORA NELLIE ALLCOCK
Flora N elli e Allcock , of Melber,
rece ived a Bachelor of Music degree
with certification . She belonged to
the Vivace C lub. Pep Club , college
chorus, A Capella Choir, B. S . U.
Council and Y . W . A. (president ,
'35, '3 6 ). Also, she made the Honor Roll ('37).

MARY VIRGI N IA WREN
Mary Virginia Wren , of Kevil, majored in Elementary Education for
her B.S. degree. Honors : One of
Most Beautiful Girl s, ' 38; president
Wells Hall Student Council , '38 .
Her other activities included: Fresh.
Quartet (,33 ·' 34) , A Capella Choir,
English Club (vice·pres. , ' 38), Bi·
Dlogy Club . Classical Club, Pep
C~ub , Big Sister 9roup, ' 38; WestmlOster FellowshlPi Y. W. A.,
Freshman Representative to We lls
Hall Student Council , ' 34; Sock
and Buskin Club.

VIRGINIA LOYD

Vi ~gini a Loyd, of Dresden, Tenn. ,
majored in English and Social ScienCe and earned an A.B. degree.
She was active in the English and
Classical C lubs .
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Left to Right
JOHN QUERTERMOUS

Salem
JANETrE WATTS

Fulton
JOH N JASPER

Gary, W. Va.
ANNA LEE TERRY

Bardwell

FRANCES WAKE

Kuttawa
JAMES LOWRY

Pilot Oak
VIRGINIA ODLE

Camden, Tenn.
KERMIT HOLLAND

McKenzie, Tenn.

MARY E. VANCE

Paducah
ELLA DOEPFNER

Louisville
GEORGE THOMAS

Cadiz
IDELLE BATTS

Fulton

JUNIOR

PAULINE RAYMOND

Corydon
RALPH BOYD

Water Valley
DELLA FRANCES BELL

Philpot
SAM GOODMAN

Carmi, III.

LEE "VILLIAMS

Paris, Tenn.
MARTHA NELLE "V ELLS

Murray
BILL ORR

Paducah
EDITH BARNES PARRISH

Martin, Tenn.

C LAS S
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Left to Right
CHA RLES T. YARBROUGH El.LA MAE NEWTON

Murray
MAR I E HOLT

LaCenter
JAMES BROWDER

F ulton
HELEN JOHNSTO N

Murray

Go ld en Pond
ALLEN CASH

Louisvi lle
A LI CE BEA R OBERTS

Murray
PAT WEAR

Murray

EDDI E WEST

High land Park,
III.
MARY MOORE Vi' / NDSOR

Murra y
H ARRY WHAYNE

Columbus
SUE P U Rn OM

Murra y
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JANE SEAY

Murray
MORRIS CARTE R

Mayfield
J A N E CALHOUN

E dd yYill e
PAT MCCU ISTO N

Kirksey

JAMES

L. DRAFFEN
Ca lvert City

THEDA WILKINS

Murray
Vi' ILT..IAM KEMP

Dixon
MRS. ORTON HAMB Y

Dawson Spri ngs

a

Left to Right
LAURINE CURD
Hazel

BUD RUHL
Lo uisvi ll e

FRANCES CLARK
Cad iz

JAMES SMOOT
Dukedom

DO NETTE DAVIS
Bandana

EDD KELLOW
H a rd in

ELIZABETH WILLIAMS J. I. HOSICK
C linton
Dawson Springs

MARY McATEE
Cadiz

EVELYN RUTH GINGLES
M u rray

MARY B. J ONES
Mayfield

JAMES ROYER
H ickman

VIRGIL G IPSO N
Heath

GEORGE NEESE
H . G. HAMBY
Dawson Spri ngs
Paris, Ten n.

EVELYN MAXWELL
W ick liffe

c

JUNIOR
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DAVID BOOKER
Kevi l
LAUREIGHN JONES
Paris, Tenn.

L. D. FURGERSON
Murray
HUGH FINLEY
Dyersburg, Tenn.
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SOPHOMORE

CLASS
Left to Right
HORACE MACKEY
LENA FRANCES MITCHELL
JOE SPALDING
REBECCA PRINCE
DEWEY JONES

AUDREY OLIVER

J.

L.

JONES

LUCILE HOLT
WALTER MURRAY
MELBA HEADEN

TOM FLAKE
MARGUERITE RIDDLE
BONN I E MIDDLETON
RUBLE CRUTCHFIELD
EUGENE RANSOM

CARLEEN CALDWELL
CASWELL HAYS
HELEN CARTER
TOM STEVENSON
MARY HaMRA

BOB SMITH
HARRIETT HOLLAND
VERNE WILSON
MARTHA WOODEN
ELDON BYRD

MARGARETTE STEPHENS
JAMES BAILEY
DOROTHY NORRIS
LYLE HUMMEL
RUTH ANNA BLACK

LACEY DOWNEY
LAONE YOUNG
J. C. JONES
THEDA CRIDER
GIL COLAIANNI

MARGARET GOODWIN
HAL SAUNDERS
CELIA MILLER
W ILLIAM CARNEAL
DOROTHY DOSSETT
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Left to Right
REBECCA HILL
JUNE BUSHART
ERNEST JONES
HELEN REDFORI)
SANFORD DAVIS

MARY CLARK CARMAN
VELMA DOUGLAS
ANNA Lou HEATER
BETH FOOSHEE
RUTH WAI.-LACE

GERALDINE MILSTEAD
V I RGINIA McLAURIN
GENEV I EVE GARDNER
REBECCA BRADSHAW
MARGARET VEAZEY

FLORENCE MOORE
HAROLYN LAMBIRTH
L ILY ATKINS
ANNETTE BAILEY
HERMA GRAY GII.LALAND

LAGARTHA JETER
MARY HOMRA
JUNE DIXON
DOROTHY FOOSHEE
MATTIE CALDWELL

ELIZABETH ELDER
MARY FULLER
FRANCES COSBY
ELIZABETH SMITH
REX INGLIS

ALANSON VIVRETTE
ANNA FRANCES OLIVER

SOPHOMORE
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CLASS
Left to Right
KENNETH DEGROAT
JANE GA RRIGA N
CHEST ER KERTH
ROBERTA MORROW
BILL 'NI LSON

DORAN ADAMS
WAYNE CHln' ENDEN
REBA JOI-INSON
ALFRED TYNES
KATHLEEN \VALLACE

Vii ATKIN J ONES
PATRICIA ALEXANDER
JAMES MOORE
CATHER I NE THORNBERRY
LoUIS Vii ALTERS

KATIE COST
JAMES BROWN
CLARA ISHAM
PAUL JONES
JEAN BLYTHE

EDGAR SMITH
MOZELLE MIDDLETON
ROYAL E ISON
ROBERTA R AY
PAUL HOGAN

MARY R un! HORN
CHARLES STAMPS

1 NDA

Lou PRYOR

JAMES SHELTON
NELL WRIGHT

STEVE LATA NAT IO N
DORIS PRICE
ViI ILLl AM RAWLS
AN

QUIREY

PRENTICE DOUGLAS

DOROTHY NELL STORK
WALLACE MCCLANAHAN
ADINE SWANN
RATCLIFFE PASCHALL
DOROTHY CURR IER
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Left to Right
BYRON HOLLOWAY
A NN IE LEE FARLEY
DOROTHY SHULTZ
DOROTHY RING O
WILLIAM J. INMAN

BILLIE CLOPTON
ODUS FELTS
PAULINE WAGGONER
MARY ANN SUTfIERLANI)
ANNA MAE SCOGGEN

MARY A. COLLINSWORTH
IDA MARIE HIGHT
BILLY UTLEY
MARTHA DAVIS
MAE BOAZ COCKE

GEORGIA LEE DE N NIS
MARY NEE FARMER
BETTYE Cl.OPTON
LARRY HENDON
J ULIA PARKS

NAOMI STOVER
BERNICE THOMAS
ELIZABETH RIDDICK
MARY ELLISTON

J.

P. TUCKER

RO SA DEVANT
LUNELL CULP
FRANCES WHITE
VIRGINIA GREER
MARTHA JA NE JONES

LOMAX LEE HO USDEN
VIRGINIA COLEMAN
BERNICE AR NETTE
BILLIE SUE GIBSON
NOVILEE ROBERTS

JOHN W. LASSITER
DOROTH Y FUTRELL
ABNA HUNT
AGNES BLANE
WAYNE 'NILLIAMS

FRESHMAN
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CLASS

F RE SHMAN

*

*

CLASS

*
Left to Rig/It
JACK BULLIS
MARGARET COOPER
GLENN HOOK
NAOMI TURK
BOB BurrERwORTH

MARY E. ROBERTS
CARL COOK
THELMA MARCUM
RALPH PRITCHARD
FRANCES 'V ILFORD

ELIZABETH NOLAN
ALTON RIDDLE
TOM MADDOX
TRUC I LLE REEVES
WAYNE HASTINGS

DONA JOHNSON
ROBERTA DOLLAR
MARGARET PRICE
JAMES COOPER
NEDRA VANNOY

MARGARET LAWSON
MARY FRANCES PERDUE
JOE YOUNG
RUTJ-! HEATER
THOMAS NEATHAMER

VIRG IN IA MILLER
MARTHA KING
MATTIE JO HILL
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Left

10

right:

Evelyn Hi cks
Floyd H ernd on
Nell Hal ey
James McDaniel
Earlynne Stubblefield

John David Thompson
Laura Nelle Nanny
H erbert Drennon
Dorothy Moore
Robert Cherry

Frances Gatlin
Dale Mel ugin
Ann Eva Gibbs
George Boaz
Thelma Ril ey Ba iley

Rebecca Farmer
Martha Lou Hayes
H elen H ire
Martha Louise Hughes
Bessie Thurman

member of Dl"J. mat ics Club , '37- ' 38; T reasure r of Nationa l Honoraf}'
Beta Club , '38; Interscholastic Contest in Chemistry, '38. ANN EVA
GIBBS : Debat, Club, '35; Er.gli sh Club, ' 34-'35; Glee Club, '35- ' 36 ;
N.ational Honorary Beta Club , '38; D. A. R. Co ntest W inner , '37;
H onor able Mention , N at ional Essay Contest , ' 37; Interscholastic
Contest in Literature, ' 37; Int el'schola~.tic Contes t in General Scholarship , '38; member Student Council , '37-'38; "So We' ll Just Pretend"; ((\Y/ ho' s th e Boss?"; ((The Wor kh ouse Ward."
GEORGE
JOHNSON BOAz; Entered from Lowes Hi gh School , Lowes , Ky . , FebrU3 ry , 1937; '(Campus Quarantine," 37; "Mama's Baby Boy," '37.
THELMA RILEY BAILEY : Fre3hml n President, '35; Band , :35; H ome
Ec. Club, '3'}- ' 36: Englis~ Club , ' 35-'36-'37; Sophomore President,
' 36; Cheerleader , ' 37- ' 38; "Nl ama ' s Baby Boy, " ' 37.

EVELYN HI CKS : English Cl ub , '34·' 35; H ome Ec. Club , '36· '37.
FLOYD H ERNDON : Entered fJOm Ashd:lwn Hi gh School, A;;hdown,
Ark., September , ' 37; member of Boys' Chorus, '37. NELLE H ALEY :
Engl ish Club, '34-'35; Gi rl s' Glee Club, '34-'38; "Mama's Baby
Boy ," '38. JAMES McDANIEL: 4-H Club , ' 36-'37; Cheerl eade r ,
'37- ' 38; "Who ' s the Boss," '37; "Mama' s Baby Boy ," ' 37. EAR·
LYNN E STUBBLEFIELD: English C lub , '34- ' 35; Dramatic Club, '3738; H ome Ec. C lub , '36-' 37; N ational H ono rary Beta Club, '38;
"The Wotkhouse Wa rd"; " Who's the Boss"; "Mama ' s Baby Boy";
"Grandm a Pulls the String."
JOI-tN DAVID THOMPSON: Basketball Team , ' 36- ' 37; President of
Fr~shman Class , '3 4; P resi den: of j unior Class, '36; National H on·
orary Beta Club, ' 38; (( S o We ' ll Ju st Pretend ," ' 36. LAURA NELLE
NA NNY : President of Hom e Ec . C lub , ' 36- '37; (( Mama 's Baby Boy ,"
'37; uWho's the 80ss," '37; Glee C lub , '35; English Club, '34-'37;
4 -H Club , ' 36- ' 37 . H ERBERT D RENNON:
Member of T rai nin g
School Orchestra, ' 34, '35, ' 36, '37; member of Coll ege Orchestra;
Vi ce- Pleside nt of Juni or Class, '37; Vice-President of National Hon orary Beta C lub , '38; Treasurer Senior Class , ' 37 -' 38; I nterscho last ic
Contest in Civics , ' 38; "\'V'ho's the Boss"; " M ama's Baby Boy. "
D OROTH Y MOORE: English C lub , ' 34-'35; Home Ec. Club, ' 36-'37 ;
N:atior..al I-Ionorary Beta C lub, ' 38; G lee Club, '35; 4-H Club, '36.
ROBERT M AXWE LL CHERRY; En!:ered September, 1936, from Littl e
Rock Sen ior Hi gh School , Little Rock, Ark. Dramatic Club, ' 37 . '38;
Tr<l ining School Orchestra, '37- ' 38; Woodwind Quintet , '37-'38;
Boys' Quartet, '36-'38; Debating Team, '37- ' 38; President Student
Council , '37 -'38; President N ;lCional Honorary Beta C lub , '38; Presi d~nt of Juni or Class , ' 37; Prcs!d(>l1t cf S enior C Lass, '38; member of
AU-Sti\te Cho rus, '38; "Mama' s Baby Boy"; ((Campus Quarantine";
uWho's th e Boss?"; ' (Gra ndma Pulls the String."

REBECCA FARM ER: Pres ident of Dramatic Club, '37· '38; Secretary of
junior Class, '36-' 37; Secretary of Senior C lass, '37·'38; Secretary of
N:ational H onorary Beta Club, ' 38; Glee C lub, '37- ' 38; Treas urer of
Sophomor~ Class, '35- ' 36; Treasu rer of Home Ec. Club, '35; SenetalY of Student Council , '3 7; Coach of HW ho's the Boss," '37;
((Mama 's Baby Boy," '37: "Grand ma Pu lls the String, " ' 38 ; English C lub , ' 34 , ' 35. MARTHA Lou H AYES: Presiden t of Sophomore
C lass , ' 36- ' 37; P reside nt of Juni or C lass, '37· ' 38; member of Student
COl' nci l, '36-'37- ' 38; mem ber of G lee C lub , '35-'3 6 -'37-'38; member
of Training S.:hool Orchestla, ' 35 -' 36- ' 37 -'38; member of Girls' Trio ,
' 37-'38; HGrandma Pulls the String ," ' 38; HOh! Susan," ' 38; rnem.:ber of All -State Chorus, '38; member of Colle ge Orchestra, '37-'38;
Interscholastic Contest, String Bass. ' 38. H ELEN HIRE: President of
Sophomore Class, '35; Vice- President of Senior Class , '37-'38; Su·
peri or in Dist rict Contest (Vio lin), ' 36; Superior in State Contest
(Violin), '38; member of All -Nationa l High School Orchestra, '38;
President MacDowell Music Club , ' 38; Training School Orchestra, '34' 35-'36-'37-'38 : College Orchestra , "34- ' 35-'36- ' 37- ' 38; Glee Club,
'36-'37. MARTHA LOUISE H UGHES: English Club, ' 34 , ' 35; Home
Ec. Club, ' 36. '37. BESSIE THURMAN : Home Ec. Club, '36, '37,
'38; Engl i~h Club , '35 , '36; G lee Club , ' 37, '38; National Honoraty
Beta Club, , 38 ; 4-H Club , ' 36 .

FRANCES GATLIN: E ngli sh C lub , ' 35- ' 36 ; MacDowell Music Club ,
'37-' 38; Hom~ Ec. C Lub , ' 35 -' 36; Drarnati .: Club , ' 37-'38; National
Honorary Beta Club , ' 38; Training School Orchestraj Glee C lub.
D ALE MELUGIN: Memb.:! l' of Training School Orchestra , '37-'38 j

TRAINING

SC HOO L SE NIORS
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HI GH SCHOOL UNDER -CLASSES
Virgi nia K. Atki ns, C harl es Baucum, James O. Branch, Lexi e Boggess, Wi ley C. Bowyer. Mary V. Buchanan , Quava June C lark ,
Lee Roy D~nham, Mar y Ethe l Doores, H aro ld Glen Doran , Larry
Doy le, James Henry Erw in , Imelda Joan H an'all , Eve lyn H enry ,
Hnrold Houston , Thomas H ousto n , Billy Joe Hui e , Mary Lavin ia
]001;:$, Daniel K. Johnsto n , Bobby Lawrence , Joe Pat McReynolds,
:velr n Newport , Martha Lane Poyne r , Buro n Richerson, Bil ly I rvan
Ro,;s, M arion Sharborough , H uben Paul Thornton , Anna M ae Trevathan , Be n Trevathan, Dorothy N. Trevathan, Vir gil }o W in dsor, Frances Arnett , R obb ie C. Bogard, L. B. Boggess, Joan Butter·
worth, John B. Cavitt , Ger.e G . Crawford , G en e Dodd , Mauri ce
Evans, K. C. Farley , Ernest Farrow , Mary Virginia Futrell, Gene
'l?rances Gra nt , Zane H olcomb, E leanore Ann e Hire , Eth el Ado le:l n
Hughes, James Hughes , Lorene Hutchens, H ube rt Jackson , Joe Clifford Jones, Vivia n R . Lamb, Mason M cC lure , John Calvin Nanny ,
James Newport, Jan e E. Orr , Geraldine Smith, J . H. Th eoba ld ,
Ma ry Florence Th urman, Hi Ida K. Trevatha n , Robert L. Waters,
FlorE-ta Joe Wells, Dicky W ilcox , A lbert 'Xlayne \'Villard, J ua nita
W illi ams, Edna York , Bi lly Lawrence, W. D. Adams , Richard Arm strong, Fred Atkins, W ill a D ean Atkins, Paul Dee Ba il ey, I mogene Bailey, T remot'! Baucum, Jr ., Ben Boggess, Ri chard Boggess .
Josephine Broach , Charles C .. ll is. Bi ll ie Earl Cohoon, Edwi n John
Cohoon , Jenn y Wren Co leman , Bobbye N ell e Enoch, L ettie Fenne ll ,
Marjo ri e Foshee, R icha rd Gho lso n , Lou EHa G ibbs, Gene Graham ,
Martha Guier, Martha Bell e H ood, C. W. Jon es, Sue Lass iter, Lil a

N. M cC lure, Mary S ue Poyner, Joe Rob insa l1 , L . A. Sykes , Dorch a
J. Thornton , Guth rie Thurmond, Charlotte Wear , Sam Wil lis, A lin e
Wi lson, On (.'ida Ahart , Verdean Boga rd, Dortha Ma e Broach , Ma ry
Adams Cal lis, Margaret Cole, Will. Everett Dunn , Elai ne Farris,
Elizabe th Rhea, Emma Sue Gibson , Wad e Grahlll , Mary Gresham ,
\1ary Vi l gini a Hoffman , Oli ver C . H ooa, Tassanilla H opson , Harold
Hu ie, H . Conrad Jones, Doroth y Nelle Jones, D orothy N eil Jones,
Dortha Kell ey, Bill y Lipford , We lls Lovet t, Rh oda Sue Mahan , Ben
Keys , Jane Morri s, Eve lyn Oglesby, Russe ll A. Parker , Hu gh P erdu e,
Louise Putnam , Mary Eli zabeth R edden , Martha Robertson, Elizabeth
Thomas , Louise Thurmond , In ez Wa ld rop, H erman K eys W icker,
Mildred Winchest er , Edith Armstrong, Frankli n Curd , J . D. H amilton , Geneva H arg is, Martha Lo u H ays , Eddie Sue H icks, Amittai Hillm an , James Lassiter, Grayson M cClure , Bob Me lugin , G. C.
Miller , Barbara Shackelford , M arga ret Mae Swift , Anne E li zabeth
Thompso n , Bessie Thurma n , Fran e<!s V an ce, Latti e Venable , Mar jorif! Wa ll , M ay Brown Workman , Ann Richmond , GCL~l"ge Boaz,
Robert C herr y, James Lee Cohoo n , H erl::r-rc Drenno n , A lice Ne ll e
Evans, Anna Lee Evans, Rebecca Fa rmer , Frances Gatl in , A nn Eva
Gibbs, Nelle H aley, Fl oyd H erndon , Evelyn H icks, H elen Hire,
Martha L. Hu ghes , Robert a Jordo n , James McDanie l , Dale Melu·
gi n , D orothy M oore, Ca lvin M orr is, Laura N ell e Nanny , Jam es
Redde n, Th elm a Riley , Gl en Sutherlen , Earlyn e S:ubblefield , John
D. Thompso n , Nancy Norri s.

SEVENTH TO TWELFTH GRADES
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c

FIRST TO SIXTH GRADES
Minnie Buchanan , Lovetta Camp, Janic~ Crawford, Janette Farmer.
Jo Ann Farris , Kath leen G ibbs, Ann Vae Hart , H azel H ood, Hilda
Hughes, Fred Jeffrey , Ma ry Jane Kennedy, Kathleen Key, Bobbie
Sue Orr , Martha L. Pennebaker , W.O. Poyner , James Rickman,
Jimmie Richeson , Kenneth Slaughter , Rob Smith , June Robinson,
Joe Sparm , Wa lter Stalls , Evelyn Todd , Billie Triplett , Virginia
Wilkinson, Charles Workman , Eva York, Nancy Dolly Wolfson,
Bobby Jane Padgett , Charlotte Jackson , Bobbie Ne ll Adams , Jack
A lexander, Billy Ray Atkins, Martha Jean Baker, Lill ian Pearl Bogeess, Thomas Buchanan , Ben Crawford, George Drye , Sam Elliott,
Mae Fa rl ey, Anna J ~an Gib~, Myra Grant, Charlotte Guthrie, BonIlie Sue Holsappl e, Kate H ouston, Brent H ughes, Mary Lou Jeffrey,
Rosemary Jeffrey , Mildred Jones , Jack Bea le Kennedy, Mildred
Knight , Bobbie Nell McKee l , Charlene Orr, Marian Sue Hillips,
F lavil Robertson, Bibbie N ell Rogers, Betty Shroat, Bobs Steward,
Joe Pat Trevath an , Joe \X!ayne Tune , George Ann Upchurch, Naomi
Lee Whitne ll , Doris Jean Wi lli ams, Belva Mae Armstrong, H ubert
Barnes, Elizabeth K. Boggess , Beth Broach , Joe ButtHworrh , Sue
Callis, Bi lly Jo Caudill , Cecil Cook.. Lurline Cunningham, Pat Crawford, Milton Dodds , F:-ancis Farris , Prentice Farris, Harold Gibbs ,
Annie Fay Hutch ins, Charles Hal e, Richa rd Hood , Joseph Hu ghes,
Mary Anna Hu ie, Mildred H utson, Margaret Lamb , John Daniel
Lovett, Lucille McGuire, Gwen Petway , Bi ll y Frank Pool , Bobby
Packman, Robbie F. Richerson, Jane Roberts, C harl es Robinson,
Jimmy Robinson, Frances R un yon, James Thompson , Rebecca Thurman, Ga len Thurman , Eva Frar.ces W il kerson, Glenn Price W illard,
Ulis Woods, Anne Owen.

Jessie M. A ckmcs, Max Earl Bailey, Wi ll Ed Bailey . Martha Nell
Brown, John P. Butterworth, Joan Byn um , Janice Clopton, Carolyn
Davis, Sonny Doss, Thomas Ed Fair , Doris G ibbs, Neal Gresham,
Carleis W. Gupton, A llen Haven , William Hu ghes, Joseph
Ho esapp le, Shirley Jeffrey, Robert G Un Jeffrey , Betty Jane Jon es,
Jackie Knight, William McElrath, Betty Ann Rogers, Imogene Rogers, Edward Row land, John Stanley Shelton , Ann
Shroat, Chad Steward, Neva May Taylor , Joe Thomas Thurman ,
Wanda Jean Trevathan, Bobby Wade, Mary Jackqueli ne Wear,
E ugene
Adams,
Imogene
Adams,
Evelyn
Atk ins,
Wi lliam
Ted Atkins, Joe Baker. John Boggess, Lola Gray Buchanan , Philip
Crawfo rd , Bobbie Denham . Edward Diuguid , Norma n Gresham,
Terry David Grant, Det! Jeffry , Eugene Jones, Jacqueline Kendall,
A nn Keys , C harles Lamb , Ralph Morris , Robert Newman, Vester
Orr , Jr., Charles Paschall, Frank Richardson , Eloise Rogers, Maurine Rowland, Gus Robertson, Bill Rowlett, J. Sharborough , Jack
Salmon , J03ilOe Shroat, Mary E. Sykes , Anna Lou Staley , James
Trevathan , Ju ani t a Underwood, Wilmoth York, Betty Ya ncy, Howard A lexander, Joan Caraway, Pat Clark , Floyd Cunningham, Rodney Drennon, May E llen Erwin, Wanda Farmer, James Rayburn
Gupton, Jean Hale , Hubert Haley, James H osapp le, Glenda Sue
Hughes, Charles Dale Kemp, A lice Fay Keys , A lfred R. Lassiter, Julia
Ann Lowry , CIar<l J2ne Miller , Lee Ross Melugin , Letricia Outl and,
John Neal Purdom, Joe Rogers, W. D. Ro lland , Maxine Rolland ,
Dorothy Jean Rickman , G loria Gene Spann , Adam Stanley, Ed
Thompson, Billy Thurman , Mary Frances Todd, Myles Tune, Mary
Fran ... \Villard, Dorthy L. Wilkinson, Virgin ia S. W ilkinson, Evelyn A hart , Wi lbu r A llen, Mary Bonnie Brown, Jean Butterworth ,

ELEMENTARY
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GRADES

TEACHERS

P RA CTICE

Just as every science department has its laboratories, so the practice teachers of
Murray State Teachers College have their training school. The present purpose or
primary aim of Murray is to train teachers. Thus the training school has its function, and it is truly more than just a "school."
Indeed, it is the "melting pot" of the new with the old; the blending of the
modern with the antique. It helps the students and student teachers alike, as it
broadens their field, and gives room for individuality.
Thus, it is the duty of every practice teacher "To learn by doing" the various
tasks that will eventually confront him if he chooses to teach.
Then the SHIELD wishes to pay tribute to an integral part of the college-the
practice teachers.
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ACTIVITIES

OF

THE

BA N D

DRAMATICS

The Trainin g School ba nd played for all Trainin g School fun ctions and was entered in th :: annual music festi val. It featured such aCCOT11pli shed mu sicians as O live r Hood , clarinetist ;
Wade G raham, French horn , and other soloists.

Dramatics at the T rainin g School are directed
by M iss Frisby. A number of outstandin g plays
were give n by the va rious orga niz atiollS and
classes of th:: school durin g the yea r.

GLEE CLUB

ORCHESTRA

U nder the supervision of Miss D aisy Hinkle,
music critic teacher, the G lee Club of the Trainin g School came throu gh with flyin g colors. M iss
Hinkle took a group of untrain ed voices and
blended them into a wo nd erful tone-pictu re in
singin g. They took part in the C hristmas program, and presented a chapel program.

With Miss Hinkle again turnin g in nI ce direction, the Trainin g School orchestra entered in
the annual music fes ti val and held its own in the
class it was entered.
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T R AINING

SCHOOL

DEBATING

BOYS ' PHYSICAL EDUCATION

The Trainin g Schoo l debate team , under the
coachin g of varsity debater James Overby, came
through a successf ul season, debatin g the West
Ken tucky hi gh schools on the unicameral system
of state governme nt.

The boys' physical education classes w ere taught
swimming, handball , boxin g, badmi nton, deck tennis, pin g-pon g, w restl ing, boxin g, and sever al
other sports by the student teachers und er Coach
Roy Stewart.

GIRLS '

BASKETBALL

PHYSICAL

EDUCATION

l\1iss Lu cille Poll ard , stud ent teache r, and Miss
A llison and 1\1rs. I nglis supe rvised the girls' ph ysical education classes, in w hi ch they were taught
SWllnml!1 g, ping-pon g, basketball, volleyball , and
other games.

For the first ti me in several yea rs the Colts really
lived up to their names. Coach C li fton Thurman, with the smallest Train ing School team in
history, came throu gh the season w ith the best
lecord in ma ny yea rs. T he Colt combination of
Miller , at ce nter; Dunn , R edden , or P erdew, at
forwa rds ; and the G raham broth ers, Wade and
Gene, at guard s, was hard to beat.
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claise Porter
BvIary elizabeth C}\oberts

cPatricia cA lexander
3\1argaret 3\1arshall

G]\.(aomi Turk

CVirginia Wren
georgia gatlin
8v1rs. eugenia 8v1ackey Hamby
8v1artha ?{elle Wells
8v1argaret Weber Jrrevathan

Ethridge 8v1cKeel
(Right)

Floyd CEurdette
( Left)

CEil[ Thompson
(Left)

Lewis cA pplegate
(Right)

.

l

Elmer Cochran
(Left)

William Gf.{ichols
(Right)

Charles CJ3augh
(Right)

Eddie West
(Left)

Sno s
Indiana ys. Illino 's, Vol. I,
Muney's Histor y • •• Just
another way o f passing
Chemistry • • . The heifer
(I mean Z ephyr) and the
Thoroug hbreds . . • Doc
Richmon d takes to the
stump •• . A bit of pregame practice • •. The
band takes off ••• Not so
tall, but what a m :d-section
. .• Thanks for posing,
Draft . • • Kin da cute, I'd
say, eh, Sm itty? . • . The
stroller • • • Scram, here
comes Dad . • . Abilene,
here we come
The
band on p arade • •. Ah, a
winner • • • He won't buy
any gas, Boody ••. A letter from home, I hope, I
hope . •• A candid shot 6f
Hoff . . • Johnny, get the
broom-Bo again • .. The
man of the hour • •. Dr.
Wells returns • •• What's
the matter - mad? •••
Waiting for someone, gals?
W hat you up to ,
Johnny ?

A fami l y gathering at
Wells Hall • •• Jug and
Sad on t h e Texas Centennial's mid way •• • Some
Mississipp:ans go crazy in
the snow . • • You gotta be
a footba ll hero . • • Bill
causes t he skipper some
checker trouble as J eeYes
glances at sports •.• Beth
and Bob ( no, this is not
last year's annual, but iust
another Bo b ) ••• The mus:c depa rt ment goes athletic ••• A social chat before
the trek to Dyersburg •.•
The long ' and short 0/ it
••• TV onder what's wrong
inside, o r is it summer? ...
Beauty and the bal's, in
the presid ent' s garden •. •

Sno s

Two rooters, both interested in goings-on at Western •• • Sunset on
Rogers Lake, the ideal student picnic
grounds . •• Bill and W inky suryey
the land, as Freshman Lewis steps
into the picture . •• Congregatin' at
Boody's for a rally . .. Why, John T .
-to think of it! ••• Calipachi assists
in leading cheers for th e team preyious to the Texas trip • .. Beginning
a march downtown before the More-

head game •• . Assistant Librarian
Brown reclines in an easy position . ••
Thoroughbreds' band members join
in horseplay •• • Ju st sunnin' •••
Start the Big Apple, Dodger, eyerybody's ready . •. An unusual yiew of
the auditorium, with two Murray
beauties in the for egro und • •• Four
caps discuss possibilities for winning
seasons • ••

...

Pre-More head game celebration with
Capt'n Ernie • .• An end and part of
the tackle org. rests in Dallas • . .
Murray's " Best in the SIAA" band
••• Dean Carr sets record for arriving in chapel on time • •• Waitin' for
the parade to arrive • •• Little Man
gets interested in a book • •• Photographer Ha mby plays tricks . • • Just
campus gossip ••• Peek-a-boo , I see
you • •• W aitin' at the D. X . . . .
service station • . . Another Hamby
trick with Dr. Richmond' s garden

balls • .• One' s a-cum min' and tother's agoin' .. • Bibbo and Mar y Ellen
on the springboard of Rogers Lake
• •• Those Mayfield Freshm en start
for chemistry . . . Prior to the Dyersburg game with Union • •• Dunk gets
friendly with the co-eds .. • Wonder
when this h eart will be broken? •••
Little Aud in a boat with a dog (not
Hal) .. . They're winkin' at you . . •
Some of the Morehead massacre . •.
Eleven Thoroughbr eds tryout th eir
cleats on the snow ••• we hope.

Sno s

Sna s

Reveille,
flo-hum
Twenty cents more saved
· .• IV hat! no money • ••
Coffee and doughnuts . .•
End a m e bah i s t 0lettica (maybe) . •• Perusing the Short Short Story
• . . Whateh;] doing tonight, 0 . K • . . . Remember, Freshmen in at "ine
· . . Co(NO) 3+ H 2 S 04-?

°

•

A WEEK FROM
THE DIARY OF
JOE COLLEGE

SU NDA Y - Staggered out of bed at 10
A.M. and into the shower . .. Wasted thirty
minutes trying to make
a borrowed collar fit . . . Wasted thirty minutes
more trying to wake up roommate and explain to
him why he should go to church (I oughta know)
· .. Arrived late, but unfortunately just in time
for the collection plate ... Had best intentions of
studying all afternoon, but the day and the date
were too beautiful ... After consuming the Sunday night salmon and cottage cheese, went up to
the suite to tune in on Jack Benny, Charlie McCarthy, and so on, until I got too sleepy to do
any studying ...

•
out with 11 others in a
T Model . . . Listened
to "Lights Out" ...

THURSDAY - Got
up in time for breakfast, for the first time this semester ... Listened
in on argument between Mr. Hartin and Mr. McGuire ... Happy to hear the NY A checks had
come in, but suddenly remembered that I hadn't
p:tid my tuition (why didn't I sign up from Fulton?) . . . Typed the seventh revision of a term
plper outline for Mr. Mellen ... Ran all the way
to the postoffice to get a package, to find out they
had closed up for the day . . . Rang the wrong
buzzer at Wells Hall and ran into complications
. . . Watched the "debagging" of a Freshman in
real Oxford style ... Attended Westminster Fellowship (I knew they were going to serve refreshments) . .. Put in a real night of studying . ..

MONDAY-Blue Monday . .. I'd like to meet
the guy who invented 7: 30's ... Heard the most
interesting lecture in chapel ... Was made a fool
of in Lowry's class . . . Had three desserts for
lunch (good ole waitress!) ... Went to dancing
school, and they actually had some music . . .
M:tde the appointed rounds at the Hut, Collegiate, and Tea Room, but discovered that my credit
at all three was no more (it's already too much)
· .. Got so deep in the dumps that I actually
studied for a Shakespeare test tomorrow . . .
Turned in before sweetmates returned ...

FRIDAY-At last! ... Cut another class to play
handball and ran into my teacher at the end of
the period ... Expecting a letter soon from Mr.
Caudill's office . .. Coach Stewart told us some of
his hair-raising experiences in phys ed, but they
were hard to believe .. . Took a German test and
answered all the questions in French (nobody Ins
any business taking more than one language at the
time, anyway) ... Lost seven checker games before supper .. . Slept through recital at the auditorium . . . Skated on campus and fell on-ollch!

TUESDAY-Overjoyed because Dr. Drennon
gave me 63 on the test ... I still don't understand
who it was Macbeth told to lay on MacDuff ...
Lost 35c in the racehorse machine ... Had a fo ur
o'clock class . .. Enjoyed the nap ... H ad a swell
date for Recreation Night (boy, did I recreate!)
· . . W ent to bed at a respectable hour, but got up
again at twelve o'clock for pep rally . .. Gosh,
what a sore throat! ...

SATURDAY-Slept late . . . Gee, I'm sore ...
College News came out today . . . Something
oughta be done about some of those lousy columns
. . . Received letter from Dad, who wanted to
know when I was going to send him some more
money ... Went down to the swimming pool and
absorbed a few gallons of hydrochloric acid . . .
Administered the weekly shave and attended the
dance ... I did have a swell shine on the old shoes,
too . . . Discovered at intermission that I was
broke, so the date had to buy the cokes ... Mingled with the (other) sots until the wee small
hours ... Suddenly realized it was Sunday morning and staggered home ... Went to bed in the
wrong suite . ..

WEDNESDAY-Cut my 7:30 this morning ...
Also cut the campus (the line of least resistance)
. Hitch-hiked to town to have the ears lowered
and had to walk back, missing lunch . . . Mr.
~oyle told a completely new joke in class ... Put
l~ th ree hours of ping-pong on my NY A time ...
listened to the band practicing for a concert . . .
Went to the library, but couldn't concentrate on
account of so much courting going on ... Finally
gave up and went to get girl to take me to the
show, but ended up 54c short ... Caught a ride
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ELM ER COCH RAN

Captain
of th e S IAA cham·
pion Thorou
was placed on ~breds, who
Associated P
llan Gould's
America tress Little A II·
eam at guard .
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COACH STEWART
In th ese fe ll ows' h a nd s rested th e futu re of th e Thoro ug hbred g ridd ers,
and they ce rta inl y gave a ll th ey had in puttin g Mur ray at the top of
th e SIAA. Head Coac h Stewa rt forgot a ll else but hi s footba ll sq uad
durin g footba ll seaso n. Coach Moo re, t he new "Ya nkee lin e coach,"
came to Murray to produce the best lin e in Raceho rse hi story. Freshman Coach Mi ll er took a medioc re Freshman outfit a nd beat th e best
Western Freshman team in th e Hilltopp ers' hi story, sc rimma g in g the
va rsity wi th oth er p lays eve ry day.
T he wo lves m ay howl a t so me coaches' doors, but th ere's no sign of the
d og- lik e c reatur e at Murra y, a nd th ere h asn't been in a g reat w h ile.

and

hIS

Assistants

*

*

*

*

*
COACH CARLISLE CUTCH I N
Athletic Director and Bas ketball Coach

Co ach Cutchin, "Th e Father of Vilest Kentucky Basketba ll ," co ntinued hi s good work as net coach
as h~ turned out a nother successfu l tea m. Someone said, " Coach Cu tchin know s men, a nd he
knows how to handl e them, " and th at person is right. The SH IELD pay s tribute to a man who
has brought Murray athl eti cs f rom a babe to an a lm ost fu ll- g rown giant.

THE PEPPER-UPPERS
Face d w ith the necess ity of getting a w hole new batch of cheer lea der s, as none of the old o nes
came back to school, Murr ay students se lected Virgil G ipson, Fra nces Vilake, Mary Nee Fa rm er,
an d Watkin Jon es to head the cheeri ng squad.
Lacking experience, these yell-l ea ders made th e best of it at fir st, and soo n round ed out in to a
first-cl ass outfit. They reached their pea k in th e Moreh ea d game, as th ey in sp ired a Murray team
on to v ictory. No littl e credit ca n be g iven th e cheer lead ers and the stud en t coopera ti on w ith
them for th e SIAA champion ship the footba ll team won.
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Vaughn, West Tennessee passer, fin ds Murray charges plenty to ugh.
In lESS than th ree counts , th is Tutor wi ll be brush in g h imself olf
from Jim Allison ' s head -on d ive. Just a fa ir sa mp le of M urray ' s
pass defense.
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GEO RGE " BUSTER" NEESE . . . . . . . Paris, Tenn.
Weig ht, 204; Height, 5 ft., II in.; Junior; Age, 22; Guard
Honorable Mention AII-KIAC Guard
Buster turned i n hi s best p erform a nce thi s se a so n, as
he fin ally hit the strid e that h ad bee n exp ected of him.
Handicapped a ll last se ason beca use of injuries, thi s
Paris youngster g ave brilliant performances in each
game in which he particip ated.
HUG H FI NLEY . . . . . . . . . . Dyersburg, Tenn.
We ight, 156; Height, 5 ft., lOin.; Junior; Age, 23; Half
Hugh performe d at three different pos itions in th e Murray backfield thi s pa st sea son, a nd he turn ed in excellent w ork at a ll three. H is best ga me w as aga inst
Union in his old home tow n, but hi s runnin g in th e
last fo ur games, as w ell as his coffin- corn er kicking,
gave Murray an edge.
PA UL "SA D" FOWLER . . . . . . . . . Kankakee, III.
Wei ght, 174; Height, 6 ft., 2 in.; Senior; Age, 24; Half
The on ly M urray man to app ear on one or more SIAA
championship tea ms gives Fowl er a ni ce send-off hi s
Senior year, but Murr ay fan s still will recall that it
was his nifty kicking in th e 'Breds' last three contests
that put them on th eir feet for sure. A fi ni shed bl ocker,
"Sad" turned in h is best p erfo rm ance again st Ou achita.
HA L SAUN DERS . . . . . . . . . . . . Newman, III.
Wei ght, 142; Height, 5 ft. , 7 in.; Sophomore; Age , 20;
Halfback
"Little Man" show ed th at it does not a lways take
weight to p lay footb a ll in hi s exhibitions thi s ye ar. A
good defensive ma n as well as a h a rd runn er, Saunders w ill give the team that sp a rk it needs for a winning ba ll club w hen h e is in th e ba ll game.
ELM ER "MUTT" COCHRAN, Captain . . Paducah , Ky.
Weight, 174; Height, 5 ft., 10 in.; Senior; Age 22;
Guard
Little All-America Guard and AII·KIAC Guard
Elme r Cochran, dynamic Thorou ghbred lea der, proved
to be a spark to set Murray's SIAA championship
aflame this seaso n, a s he led th e Racehorses courageously. A rea l bl ocker with a kn ac k of gettin g in th e
midd le of each play and a w izard at recove rin g fumbles, "Mutt's" loss w ill be kee nl y felt next seaso n.

Jasper gets a latera l off to McRaven on a p lay that picks up p lenty
of yardage before it is stopped . A M ississippi Coll egian is h ead ed
for M ac, but a slippery. hi pped boy like hi m shou ld worry!
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. . Owensboro, Ky.

Weight, 170; Height, 5 ft., II in. ; Senior ; Age, 21 ; End
A slashin g end th a t was a tige r on defe nse, a nd non e
th e less efficient, Jim A lli son ca me into hi s ow n thi s
past season. H e w as on e of th e stand out Murr ay per·
form ers in th e Mi ssissippi Co ll ege, U nion, and W estern gam es. A pepp ery guy who p ut out all he had in
each co ntest, Jim will be mi ssed next f all.

FRANK JONES, Alternate Captain . . . . . Lincoln , III.
Weight, 178; Height, 6 ft.; Senior ; Age, 23 ; End
Named on Hardin-Simmons All-Opponent Team
"A w h ale of a n end in a ny man 's la ng ua ge !" would
d escribe Murr ay's ge nial alternate captain to a tee.
Handicapp ed by f aulty vision, F ra nk kept plu ggin g all
th e tim e, a nd beca me one of Murra y's best lin esmen.
A sma rt playe r, Jon es w as a kee n dia g nosti cian and
took ca re of his end w heth er he w as pl ay ing a ch a rgin g or driftin g flank .

C . W. "JELLICO" HARDIN . . . . . . . Jellico, Tenn.
Weight, 182; Height, 6 ft., I in.; Senior; Age , 21; Center
AII-KIAC Center
For regul a rity of performance, th e SHI ELD wo uld nominate C. W. H a rdin as " the" Murray pl aye r w ho turn ed
in a good ga me in each co ntest. Not a fl ashy pl ayer,
H a rdin neverth eless caught th e eyes of th ose who follow ed the ga me closely as he got tackl es regul a rl y a nd
a deptl y intercepted for w ard p asses, one of whi ch he
ran 77 ya rd s.

LACEY DOWN EY
. . . . Paducah, Ky.
Weight, 170; Height, 5 ft., 9 in.; Sophomore; Age , 20;
Guard
With a cha rl ey-horse both erin g a tru e T horoughbred,
thi s fo rme r T il ghm an captain misse d a ma jor p art of
the seaso n, but w hil e h e w as a bl e to pl ay h e brought
back memori es of Joe Mullins w ith hi s dogge d submarinin g . D owney should be at hi s best f or two yea rs
if h e ca n sh ake off the fnjury jinx.

"Jug" scores first touchdown in the Morehead massacre, as Donoho
loses his headgear. The play went right over H orton , Morehead's

Deiberes toe becomes "snow· conscious" as he boots th e all . important
extra point in the Western game . The snow had just begu n to fa ll,
and so had the 'Toppe rs.

All-State.
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CLAUD "B ILL" McRAVEN . . . . . . . Marston , Mo.

JAMES "PEANUTS " JOHNSON

Weight, 167; Height, 5 ft., II in. ; Junio r; Age , 21; Half
AII-KIAC Second Team

Weight, 184; Height, 6 ft., I in.; Sophomore; Age , 19;
Center

The fastest man on the Murra y squad turned in fla shy,
trip le-threat per forma nces in each of the games that he
p laye d. Hand icapped beca use of a n a nkl e injury, Bill
sti ll ga lloped for six touchd ow ns. His most brilliant
run was agai nst Te nne ssee Tech, when he dashed 102
yards ; Ouachita fo und him h a rd to stop.

Johnson, with a bril liant season a head of him , broke
hi s arm during th e two week s' co nditi oni ng prev ious to
th e initi a l ga me, a nd did not get to pla y a ny durin g
th e seaso n. An accurate passer and a good pass-defense
man, Johnson will be in lin e for a fir st-string position
next season .

BOB SMITH

Clay, Ky.

DENNIS " DUTCHMAN" HORLANDER . OwensSoro, Ky.

. . . . Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Weight, 175; Height, 5 ft., 9 in.; Junior; Age, 22; Guard

Weight, 205; Height, 6 ft.; Sophomore ; Age , 21; Gua rd
and Tackle

T he " Dutchman" played a rough and ready type of
guar d in every game, an d broke through the opposi tion
lin e regu larl y to make tack les. An exce ll ent man on
p ullin g ou t of the lin e to lea d interfe rence, Horlander
w ill be of g reat use next season.

Bob Smith is the T horou ghbred s' " jack-of-all-trades."
During hi s Freshm a n year Smith played end , a nd this
season this Ya nkee was sent a lte rn ate ly to g uard and
tackle. A finished performer, Smith has two more seasons in which to toy w ith the opposition .

JOE SPAULDING . . . . . . . . . . Matthews, Mo.
Weight, 177; Height, 6 ft. ; Sophomore; Age, 20 ;
Halfback

PETE GUDAU SKAS . . . . . . . . . Georgetown, III.
Wei g.~t,

199; Height, 6 ft.; Sophomore; Age, 22; Tackle
AII-KIAC Team

The " Minute Man " on th e Murray team scored more
than a point a minute durin g th e season, and gave evidence of the fact that h e will be hard to handle in hi s
next two seaso ns as a Thoroughbred. Spa ulding, one
of th e best kickers on the squad , is a good blocker, as
well as ball carrier, a nd he score d o n pass-receiving.

Having de sc ribed a ll the oth er tackles with the word s
v icio us, powerfu l, large, smart, a nd othe r adjectives, it
might be difficult to d escribe the way G ud aus kas plays.
He is the best tack le of a good lot, a nd se ldom misses
field goa ls or placeme nts.

J . R. "JUG" MITCHELL . . . . . . . . . . Clay, Ky.
Weight, 187; Height, 5 ft., 8 in. ; Junior; Age, 20; Full
Honorable Mention AII-KIAC Team

TOMMY ATW ELL . . . . . . . . . Portageville, Mo.
Weight, 165; Height, 5 ft., 10 in .; Junior ; Age, 19; End

"C hu ck le" was the onl y back an d one of the thr ee boys
who started eve ryone of th e Murray games la st seaso n,
a nd turned in the most consiste nt performances in the
backfield. Ca lling signa ls was th e Mitchell boy's duty,
a nd he gave th e 'B red s th eir sm artest quarter since
Howard A ll en. He sco red 44 points to lead the KIAC
in scori ng.

The fas te st man on the team, Atwe ll exh ibited hi s talents a t tucking heave s in out of the ozone in more th a n
~wo ?r three occasions during the eason. Tom, a ba ck
I? hiS Soph year, started p la yi ng end in Sp ring practice, an d Coach Stewart decided at once that Atwe ll
cou ld play with the best of th e ends.
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Jasper starts " tr uckin ' " around W isco nsin State' s en d for a gain.
Note the bl ocking th at Johnny is gettin g for hi s jaunt . Jug h as
fed tha t W est V irginia flash the ball at exactl y th e right time.
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GEN E "CLARK GABLE" BLAND . . . . . . Cairo, III.
Wei9ht, 172; Hei9ht, 6 ft.; Junior; Age, 21; End
"The smoothest end on th e team" and a brainy flankman would g ive Gene Bland his ju st du es. With all
due respect to th e oth er fl ankm en, Ge ne wa s the smoothest. Not a fl ashy pla ye r and se ldom in th e spotlight,
this IIIinoisian turned in ex,cell ent performan ces against
Mississippi Coll ege and Middl e Te nnessee.

JOH N J ASPER . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary, W. Va.
Wei9 ht, 180 ; Hei9ht, 5 ft., II in.; Junior; Age , 20; Full
Honorable Mention AII-KIAC Team
John's av erage in the ball-totin' department was the
highest on the M urray team. H e was th e most "Iateralconscious" player on the squad, a nd a bri ck wall could
not stop his line-c rackin g sla nts. H e ga ined 234 yard s
against W est Tenn essee, a nd hi s top pl ayin g came in
the Homecoming set-to with Mi ssissippi College.

HER MAN MORRIS . . . . . . . . . Georgetown, III.
Wei 9ht, 203; He i9ht, 6 ft.; Sophomore; Age, 22; Tackle
Herma n "Ham" Morri s, Soph tackl e, w as the fir st man
down und er pu nts as a rul e. Hi s open-fi eld tackling
was the most v ici ous exhibited on the Murray fi eld in
many days. Ha mp ered by a leg injury th at kept him
on the sidelines, M orri s should be ve ry valu abl e a s a
tackle fo r the next two seaso ns.

LYLE PU TNAM . . . . .

. . . . . . . Decatur, III.

We i9ht, 172 ; Hei9ht, 5 ft ., 8 in.; Junior; Age, 21; Center
Hand icappe d duri ng th e latter pa rt of th e seaso n because of a n infected hand , Putnam had just h it hi s
stride w hen h is hand forced him into in acti vity. Fast
for a m an of his build a nd a n excell ent defensive man
Putna m shou ld be va lu ab le during hi s Senior yea r.
'

T hompson p repares to run th e final t we nty- five yards t o a M urray
touchdown , aft er h e catches McR aven 's 4 0-yard heave. Th e p lay ,
Murray ' s famo us " 85 out ," cau ght more rhan E llis Johnson' s M orehead team flat -footed .
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GRANT BRANDEIS .
. . . . . . . . . . Troy, Mo.
Wei9ht, 219; Hei9ht, 6 ft., 2 in ; Sophomore; Age, 20:
Tackle
Th e largest and most pow erful man on th e Murray
squ ad, " Goon" Brandeis, wh ose fath er was on the
Georgia Tech team that pil ed up th e world 's largest
football sco re in a sin gle g am e, carried on th e f amil y
tr adition in g rea t style. This wa s Bra nd eis' firs t ye ar
of foo tb a ll and he should imp rove into a g reat tackl e.
RALPH L:OVE . . . . . . . . .
Danville, Ky.
Weight, 165: Hei9ht, 5 ft., 10 in .: Sophomore; Age, 20;
End
Ralph " D odge r" Love, slend er D a nvill e end, fo und
him se lf in th e W estern g ame, as h e gave the best indiv idu a l end perform a nce of th e sea son. T h e bes t pass
rece ive r on th e squ ad and a good d riftin g end , Lov e
will h ave two more se asons in which to co ntinue hi s
wor k.
BILL THOMPSON . . . . . . . . . . Owensboro, Ky.
Wei9ht, 163; Hei9ht, 5 ft., 9 in. ; Senior; Age, 22:
Halfback
Second AII-KIAC Team
If there is a nythin g that is a "sextupl e threa t" man,
th en Bill T homp so n, one of Murray's g reat backs,
should fill th e bill. Bill can kick, pass, rece iv e passes,
run , bl oc k, tackl e with the best of th em, a nd still find
tim e to do odd jobs. The " P opco rn K in g of th e G ridiron" retires f rom collegiate service thi s seaso n, a nd
thi s should be good news to Murr ay' s ' 38 opponents.
EDD DONOHO . . . . . . . . . . . . Mayfield, Ky.
Wei9ht, 180; Hei9ht. 6 ft., I in .; Sophomore; Age, 20;
Tackle
One of the best Soph ta ckl es ever to play on a Mu rray
tea m, E dd D onoho h as tw o more yea rs left to puni sh
the opposition as he deal s out mi se ry a nd losses to th e
opposition. D onoho, a g rea t defe nsive ta ckl e, pla ye d
either th e slashin g or drifting ta ckl e eq uall y well. His
best ga me was aga inst H a rdin-Simmons.

Mitchell leaves h is pl unging tacti cs long_eno ugh t o snag a pass over
Morehead an d race for 20 ·yard gai n . Ki ser is j ust read y to try to
hit h im .
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G . C. "TEX " BEALE . . . . . . . . . . .
Weight, 178 ;

Sop~, omore;

Quarter

Bea le, a tru e son of Tex a s, wa s Mur r ay's st a r pa sse r,
an d w h en he w as in the ba ll g am e yo u co uld b e sure
that th e 'Bred s w ou ld st age an a eria l d isp lay t h at remi nd ed yo u of a Fourth of J ul y or Armi stice D ay celebra ti on. Bea le co ul d a lso run w ell. H e shou ld h elp
next ye ar.

Thom pson caut iously begi ns a to uchdown run aga inst Wi sconsin
S t ate , h is last va rsity game. Jasper is just d ro pp ing back to give
Bill some block ing .
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JOE BROWN . . . . . . . . . . . . . Danville , Ky.
Weight, 185 ; Height, 6 ft., 2 in.; Sophomore ; Ag e, 20;
Center
P lay in g second fidd le to such a ce nter a s H a rdin w a s
a ll that Joe did du rin g th e p a st year, but h e ga in ed
enoug h exper ience to fit hi m for a post th at may com e
h is wa y n ext season. H e w as g iven hi s bi g chan ce
a gain st Wisco nsin State and succee d ed admi r a bly.

DAL E "K ING KONG" DEIBERT . . . . . . Decatur, III.

LEWIS APPLEGATE

Wei ght, 189 ; H e ight , 6 ft., 2 in.; Jun ior ; Ag e , 20 ; End
Co-C aptain -El ect an d AII-KIAC Second Te am

Weight, 174; He igM, 6 ft .. I in .; Junior ; Age , 20 ; Guard
Honora ble Me nt ion AII-KIAC

Wi th a ch a nce of beco m in g one of th e best end s eve r
to matricu late in Murr ay, th is D ec at u r yout h p erform ed
br illiant ly a ll sea son, espec ia ll y a g ain st W estern . An
a d ept p lace- kicke r, thi s fl a nkm a n plays a n excel lent
dr iftin g po st a nd ca n h a nd le seve ra l men in th e in terfe rence an d th en stop th e ba ll ca rrier for a loss.

Hittin g h is strid e in t h e M o reh ea d a nd W este rn g ame s,
App legate furn ished Capta in Cochran with a running
m a te t hat wa s a mong th e SIAA leadin g g uard s. A
hard ch a rge r w ith a nose to sm el l out " mou se- tra p"
pl ays, th is N ew J ersey la d furni shed many un co mfo rta bl e mom ents for th e opposition as h e seepe d th rough
th e lin e .

SAMM Y GOODMAN

. . . . . Carmi, III.

Weig ht, 15 1; He ight, 5 ft. , 9 in . ; Sophomore ; Age , 21 ;
Halfba c k.
Sa mmy w as th e fast est man on t he sq uad
a ll fo u r posit ion s i n t he ba ckfi eld dur ing
Goo dm a n, wh o p la ye d g ua rd his F reshm a n
in an exce ll ent g a me aga in st Wi sconsin
sho uld h elp t he 'Bred s in a nn exin g th eir
champi onship in six sea so ns next ye ar.

a nd p l ayed
t h e se a so n.
year, turn ed
Sta te, and
t h i rd SIAA

JULIAN CRADDOCK

. . . . . . . . .

Neptune , N. J .

Humboldt , Tenn .

Weight , 197 ; H e ight , 6 ft., 3 in .; Sophomore ; Ag e, 20 ;
Ta ckle
C raddock is a n up- a nd -coming lin esman , and h as shown
poss ibi liti es of d eve lopin g into one of th e best l in esmen
on t h e Murr ay squ a d . 'V hil e h e wa s p lay in g thi s se ason, C radd ock cou ld be d ep end ed on to g ive th e b est h e
had in each a nd eve ry p lay.
CHARLIE YARBROUGH, Co-Capta in-El ect . Murray, Ky .

GRA DIE BARCLAY

. . . . . Clinton , Ky.

Sophomore Student Manag er
It was B a rc lay th a t too k charge of t he boys in th e
dressin g room , and it w a s B a rcl ay w ho d ea lt out c ' ean
ou tfits an d kept th e schoo l's la u nd ry bi ll to a minimum .
A ll kid din g asid e, h e prove d to be one of the b est man age rs in Murra y hi story, a nd if anyo ne d ese r ves c redit
by g room in g th e 'Breds it is th is C li nton boy.

We ight, 177 ; He ight , 5 ft., II in. ; Jun ior ; Age , 21 ; Half
H amp ered a ll la st season by a b ad kn ee t h at refu sed
to respond to trea tmen t, Ch a r li e fo und tim e b etw een
inj u ri es to g ive the Th oroug hbred s exce ll ent win g b ackin g thi s sea so n. With out a doubt, " th e hard- luck
man" on th e Murray squad , C h a r lie shook off jinx
after jinx to become th e " key m a n" i n th e M u rr ay
b ackfield .
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I. A. A. CHAMPS AGAIN!
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men returning, as we ll as 20 frosh numeralmen, and
several holdovers and new junior co ll ege prospects. He
a lso faces th e stiffest schedule Murray has had.

SIAA cha mpion ships are beginning to get common
around Murray State College nowadays. In 1933, exactly one year after the 'Breds had entered the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Associ'ation, Murray marked
up its first championship in football , as Coach Stewart
carried his team through th e season undefeated and
untied.

Murray. . . 0; Hardin-Simmons . 21
Leading off in their ten-game schedule, th e Thoroughbreds went down before Hardin-Simmons University in
Abilene, Tex., 21-0, September 25. The Thoroughbreds
chalked up I I first downs to the Cowboys' (w ho were
undefeated thi s season) eight; however, the Punchers
put across two touchdowns in th e second period and
one in the third. Cherry, M cKinney, and Crowell for
the Cowhands and Hardin, Yarbrough, and Morris for
the Bluebloods were outstanding.

In 1936, Coach Cutchin took his first SIAA basketball
chatnp ionship, as he brought the Murraymen through a
successful season, climaxing it in Jackson, Miss., with
a victory in the finals over Western.
When last football season started, Coach Stewart, pessimistic as usual, said the 'Breds would win six and
lo se four games. He especia lly looked forward to a '38
campaign, however, and thought that it might be possib le for Murray to have its best team in '38. He miscalculated a little, however, because instead of winning
only six, eight victories were placed on the Murray
list by probably the best group of Racehorses ever to
wear the Murray si lk s. A first game defeat by HardinSimmons Un iversity, one of the f ew undefeated teams
in the nation, wa s th e only black mark on Murray's
slate. A heavy snow caused the air-minded Racehorses
to tie Western, 7-7.

Murray. . . 23 ; Tennessee Tech. . 0
Opening their home season in a drizzle that turned into
a downpour, the Racehorses won their first SIAA victory of th e season over a game Tennessee Tech outfit,
23-0. The Thoroughbreds were "off to the races" in
the first period, when they marked up 10 points, and
took things easy the rest of th e way. Bill McRaven's
run-back of Walker's kick-off for 102 yards and a
touchdown was the feature of the game, but Bill
Thompson's 63-yard touchdown gall op brought the
crowd to its feet. Captain Cochran, Hardin, Mitchell,
Gudauskas, and Deibert for th e Kentuckians and Draper for the Techsters were in the limelight.

This record enab led Murray to w in the SIAA and get
the bid to represent Kentucky in a proposed Tobacco
Bowl game in Louisville. The main fault proved to be
that no one would play the Racehorses, and that's proof
enough that Murray had a strong team. Erskine, un defeated in the Caroli na section of the SIAA, disputed
Murray'S claim as SIAA champion, but refused to play
a post-season game to se ttle the dispute.

Murray . .

27; Ouachita

... 7

Led by "B ull et Bill" McRaven, Murray ran roughshod
over a tough Ouachita team, 27-7, before a capacity
crowd in Arkadelphia, Ark. The Thoroughbreds scored
in all of the four periods, with McRaven scoring twice,
Yarbrough and Mitchell once each. Gudauskas, Mitchell, and Jasper kicked extra points. The Murray line
rose to its greatest heights of the season as they charged
and blocked wi th perfection that made the boys SIAA
champ s.

Eleven athletes on the Murray squad were mentioned
on All-Opponent or All-State teams.
Captain E lm er Cochr an, guard, was placed on the Little All-America, as well as the All-State. Bill Thompson, last year honorable mention for All-Little America, and Bill McRaven made the All-State second teams
at halfbacks. Dale Deibert, end; Lewis Applegate,
guard, were in the All-State seco nd team lines. Blister
Neese, guard; John Jasp er a nd J. R. Mitchell, backs,
were honorable mention for All-State. C. W. Hardin,
center, and Pete Gudauskas, tackle, were placed in the
All-State first team lin e. F rank Jones, end and alternate captain, made Hardin-Simmons' all-opponent team,
as did Donoho make Tennessee Tech and Middle Tennessee's.

Murray . . 21; Middle Tennessee . 14
The Thoroughbreds dethroned the reigning SIAA
champs, Middle Tennessee, 21-14, to hand the Blue
Raiders their first SIAA loss since 1934. Individually
it was "Jug" Mitchell and the " twin Bills," McRaven
and Thompson, who ran the ball to victory, but the
Murray line furnished the backs with perfect blocking,

During spring practice, Murray showed up like it will
repeat its conquest in '38. Coach Stewart ha s 25 letter74
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as Cap Cochran and hi s mate s threw th e Tennessea ns
for numerous losses. Murr ay made 27 fir st downs to
the Ra id ers' 4. Murphy kept th e Floydm en ve ry mu ch
in the ba ll ga me with hi s runnin g. Mitch ell ga in ed 203
ya rds in 34 attempts.

and Yarb rough in the backfield were Murra y's sa tellites, whil e vVya nt, Rey no lds, Ma rzetti , a nd H orton for
th e Eagles were sta rs.

Murray . . . . 7; Western .
Mu rray

s

H A M p
. 7

H a ndicapp ed by a stead y snow, Murra y Th oroughbred s
w ere forc ed to a 7-7 tie with vV estern befor e over 4 ,000
fans in Bowlin g Gree n. D esp ite th e fa ct that th e Hilltoppers achi eved a tie w ith th em, th e R acehorses were
decl ared SIAA champion s. Bill Thompson , Lo ve, Cochra n, Deibert, App legate, Hardin, Mitche ll , and M cRaven for Murra y an d Cooper, Bibich, and P anepinto
for Western we re th e "boys hea rd from" in thi s co ntest.

. 43; Mississippi Col:ege . 0

Cu tting loose with all th e " razzle-d azz le" that th ey
had, th e T horoughbred s ra ced to a 43-0 victory over
Mississippi Coll ege in th e Murray Hom ecoming Day
fea tu re. Leadi ng 7 -0 at the half, th e Racehorses, led
by Jasper a nd Beale, came through in the last period
to b ury the Chocs. Hitt and Landrum did heroic work
fo r the Indians, but the mighty Murray line, with Hardin, Cochran, Nee se, and Donoho in front, crashed
thro ugh to smea r the Chocs for losses.

Murray . . . 26; Wiscon sin State . 6
Murray. . . 21; Union University . 0

Murray brought th eir seaso n to a g lorious close as they
took th e Wi sco nsin State Yellow Jackets of Superior,
Wis., to a 26-6 cl ea ning in Murray. Six Seniors end ed
their Murr ay ca ree rs in th e V;7isco nsin game. "Sad"
Fow ler, a sterlin g blocker and th e only man in Murray ever to p lay on SIAA footba ll an d basketball champion team s ; Bill Thompson, hi gh-ge ared tripl e-threa t
half; C. \ V. Hardin, a great ce nter; Cap tain E lm er
Cochran, fighting guard; F ra nk Jon es, co-captain a nd
end; and Jim Alliso n, a great defen sive end, wound
up their careers in a blaze of glory.

Despite th e fact that I I 5 ya rd s of pena lties kept them
in the hole mo st of the game, Murray managed to score
three touchdowns to throw back U nion' s Bulld ogs, 21-0,
in Dye rsburg, Tenn. Thompso n, Ja sper, Mitche ll , and
Ya rbrough for Murray a nd Francis for Union were in
the lea d, w ith Murray's bril li ant forward wall again
tu rning in a sup erb performance. Fowler turned in a
nifty bit of blocking for th e Thoroughbreds.

Murray . . . 19; West Tennessee

.0

INDIVIDUAL

Murr ay's fifth SIAA v ictory came ov er We st T en nessee, as the Racehorses turn ed in a neat 1 9 - 0 w in over
the T utors in Murray. The Tennesseans w ere stronger
than they wer e doped to be, and the Stewartmen led
on ly 6-0 at th e end of thr ee periods. J as per was the
Mu rray ba ck that turn ed in a brilliant performa nce,
gain ing 234 ya rds in 28 attempts. Coach Stewart continued to use at least 27 men in each game, using 29
in this engagement.

Name

T ouchdowlls Points /1 fte,' FG
7

2

0

44

Bill Thomp so n . .. , .

6

2

0

38

Bi ll McRaven ... . . .

6

0

0

36

.. . . . . . .

4

0

27

0

22

J ohn J aspe r

J oe Spau ldin g . ... . .

3

D a le Deibert .... . ..

0

.
P a ul Fow ler . . . . . . .

... 7

G. C. Bea le

Keyed up to th e high est pitch of th e seaso n, Murray
took a previous ly unbea ten a nd untied tea m from Mor ehea d for a ride as th ey won, 32-7, giving th e Eagles
their second defeat in th e last two seasons. Both were
ad mini ste red by Murray tea ms. The T horoughbreds
score d tw ice in the fir st fiv e minute s and w ere neve r
headed. App lega te, Hardin, Captain Cochran, a nd
Donoho in th e line and J asper, McRave n, Mitche ll,

. ,'

7

0

..... .. .

10
2

9

0

0

6

0

0

6

T ommy Atwe ll . ....

0

0

6

Ge ne Bland

0

0

6

Jim A ll iso n

0

0

6

Charli e Yarbrough

0

0

6

Tota l ............ 32
75

Total

J . R. Mitchell

P ete Gudauskas

Murra y. . . 32 ; Morehead

SCORING

18

2 19

BASKETBALL
FLOYD BURDETTE-Co-captain and forward,
who has paced the Bluebloods' scoring for the past
three seasons, made the second team, SIAA, as a
Sophomore, and made All-KIAC this season, and AllSIAA first team for the past two years. A dependable "clutch" man, "Red's" towering height and his
versatility will be sorely missed.

RALPH LOVE-Danville's gift to Murray athletics
and the Big Apple, played plenty of ball during the
season, and opponents found "Dodger's" Sunday
shot, a one-hand jump affair, hard to guard. Only
a Soph, Love is due plenty of points before he graduates.

GENE BLAND-Cool, steady, and dependable
guard, was the real cog that gave the Cutchinmen
immeasurable success this season. An All-SIAA guard
this year, Gene will be back for another year of generalship for the team.

I

I

PAUL FOWLER-The only m"n ever to play on
two SIAA championship teams at Murray, graduates
this year. "Sad's" goalwork and his defensive ability
will be missed, because he has lettered all three years.

WALTER MURRAY-Started most of the games
during regular season at guard, due to his Roorwork
and his uncanny ability to hold on to a man. An injured ankle hampered him during the latter part of
the year, but it should be in shape for next year.

13u,-dfl.tte

BASKETBALL
ETHRIDGE McKEEL-Co-captain and center, will
be severely missed next season when Murray lines up.
This tall Razorback made All-SIAA second team as
a Soph, and last season and this year he was placed
on both the All-KIAC and All-SIAA first teams.

ROSS MAGRUDER-Fiery Junior forward, returned to school after an absence of two years to
give the 'Breds the added zip they needed. He made
All-KIAC in '35, and this year he was on All-KIAC
and All-SIAA. He still has another year in competition.

J AMES HURLEY-The man in a pinch, pulled
several hot ball games out of the fire with unerring
passing or a timely basket, and will be back next season to give the other teams plenty of headaches. Hurley hit his stride in mid-season, and by tournament
time had reached his peak. His outstanding game of
the year was against Arkansas.

Hv,.ley
GEORGE BLAND-Brother to Gene, was the hardluck man on the Murray squad. Just as he was
rounding in shape, he was called home because of the
illness of his mother and was forced to give three
blood transfusions. After this, he was of little use to
the team. He should playa lot of ball next year.

BILL CARNEAL-That boy from Heath, really
"came out of it" after a bad start due to shin-splints,
and played some extra-superspecial ball in the National Tournament. A Sophomore, Bill is due to be
one of the '39 mainstays.

•

•

•

FOLLOWING

Murray . . . . 43; University of Arkansas. 40

THE

as the " Bi g Three" continued to fire three barrels at once.

The Thorou ghbreds sta rted the yea r off right by
taking th e Razorbacks of the U niversity of Arkansas, 43-40; in a game sponso red by the M urray Boosters Club. Th e R azo rb acks, one of the
nation's leadin g quints, fai led to match the Racers' brilliant offensive work and were left behind
as l\1agruder, McKeel, and Gene Bland turned
on the heat. Lockard for the visitors threw in
17 points.

Murray. . . . . 52; Delta State.. . . . . 36

Delta State proved to be a worthy foe for the
Racehorses, but when the Cutchinmen turned on
the speed, with Burdette, McKeel, and Magruder as usual leading the pack, came under the
wire 16 points ahead of a team th at had beaten
Mississippi State and Ole Miss.

Murray . . . . . 42; West Tennessee . . . 14
Murray. . . . . 26; Western .

A stron g offensive and a defense that yielded
three field goals opened the ' Breds '38 SIAA
campai gn against West Tennessee, as Murray's
entire squad enjoyed a romp that was led by
" Red" Burd ette, co-captain . The Tennesseans
exhibited probably th e poorest team ever to play
on a Murray fl oor.

. . . . 29

Murray's Thorou ghbred s took on a " Billionaire
at the Kentucky Derby" atmosphere, as they
dropped a game to Western's 'Toppers on the
Knoll. Murray hit six out of twenty free throws,
and was accused of " not being able to hit the side
of a barn door with Bud Ruhl's fidd le." No one
man hogged the dun ce-cap for Murray, but Ralph
Dud geon took possession of the ni ght's spotlight.

Murray . . . . . 28; Tennessee Tech . . . 20

Murray's road seaso n opened in Cookeville, as
the Bluebloods fo und a slick floor and adverse
officiating, plu s a scrapping T ennessee T ech outfit. Murray played excellent ball when the team
was on its feet.

Murray. . . . . 53; Eastern . . . . . . . 42

As ample reward for their game with Western,
the Thorou ghbreds rebound ed and threw Examinations for a loss, and then continued into the
week by loosening both barrels on Eastern, the
result bein g a hi gh-scoring thriller that was probably the best game of the year on the local floor.
McKeel led the lads with 2 I points, while Fritts
and Roy King were hittin g them for Eastern.

Murray . . . . . 66; Middle Tennessee. . 36

After havin g been held under thirty points the
night before, the whole Murray team, led by irrepressible Ross Magruder, who did everything
excep t keep score, ran up 66 poi nts against a Blue
Raider team th at had been beaten by the Celtics
by 7 points.

Murray . . . . . 68; West Tennessee . . . 35

The Racehorses' second road trip of the season
started off with a boisterous "Bang" as the Cutchinmen enjoyed a merry romp with West T ennessee's weak Tutors, all the players taking a part
in the proceedings. The "B ig Three," Magruder, Burdette, and McKeel, took a big lead as
M cKeel took the rebound s and "Red" and Ross
took turns " dunkin g" them in the basket.

Murray . . . . . 45; Middle Tennessee. . 31

As Referee Masterson school-hopped merril y
along the sidelines, Murray R ace horses found
Middle T enn essee tou gh ea tin g-most certainly
rough eating-but soo n overcame the roughness,
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BASI(ETBALL SEASON
Murray. . . . . 26 ; Union Unive rsity. . . 18

but w hen they shot, Murray took the ball off the
board and sco red. Th e 'Breds hit eight out of
fifteen field goal attempts, and eight out of ten
fr ee throws . Carter , famed M orehead star, got
two field goals.

Trailing I 4- 1O at the half, Murray staged a last
half fini sh that held U nion to two field goals, as
they piled up a lead , and passed the ball with
cl ickin g precision. Effecti ve teamwork brought
the w in about, despite some good wo rk by Burne tte, star Bulldog forward.

Murray. . . . . 64; Millsaps

C elebra tin g th eir invitation to the Nati onal T ournament, the C utchinmen r an up a 4 0 -2 I sco re at
halftime, as Burd ette breezed throu gh with I9
points. M urray fa ns gave ove r $125 towa rd
sendin g th e team to K ansas C ity at the half, as
E lm us Beale and Mayor George Hart took
charge.

Murray. . . . . 30; Western . . . . . . 18

W hatta game ! What a ni ght! Whatta game !
Need we say more ? E verybody was there- even
M r. Lowry. The R ace horses we re neve r more
brilli ant. Gene B land 's marvelous defensive w ork
on Lighthorse H arry Sadd ler, and the "Bi g
Three's" effecti ve offense, plus Bill Carneal 's job
of subbin g, couldn't have been imp ro ved on. Murray was never behind .

Murray. . . . . 75; Berea

Murray . . . . . 47; Union . . . . . . . 39

D espite the fac t that U ni on got off to a I r -3 lead
in the first fi ve minutes, Murray came back and
led 29-r 6 at halftime, and coasted through the
remaind er of the game, as McKeel held Burnette
scorel ess after the U nionite had flipped in I 3
points in less th an 10 minutes. Burd ette again
w as Murray's fl axen-haired boy.

. . . . . . 36

M urray galloped on their third road trip of the
season and fou nd Berea's M ountai neers (small
fo r once) easy prey fo r their eleventh collegiate
victory of the season. A large crowd turned out
to watch the SIAA lead ers give a demonstration
of their one-hand turn shots. M cKeel , Burd ette,
and Magruder all turned " on, " as the subs got
a chance to get into the game.

Murray. . . . . 32; Eastern

Murray. . . . . 54; Morehead

. . . . . 27

D etermined that th e E agles wo uld not hold them
to anoth er low sco re, Murray covered the Eastern K entuckians all ove r the fl oor and bui lt up a
4.o-point lead, as C oach C utchin used all his fo urteen men. The sco re at halft ime w as 3 I -8.

• • • • 17

M urray coasted th rou gh this game, refusing to
t urn on before the w atchful eyes of C oach Rupp,
of the U nive rsity of Kentucky. M urray got an
earl y lead and played cautious ball thro ughout
the game.

Murray. . . . . 24; Morehead

. . . . . . 43

Murray . . . . . 41 ; Tennessee Tech . . . 33

In the rou ghest game on M urray's fl oo r this year,
T ech's E agles allowed Murray to take a lead
and hold it throu ghout the game, as both Murray first-string guard s were on the bench with
sp rained ankles. Thi s closed Murray's regular
season, an d Burdette, M cK eel, F ow ler, and Ri ley
played their last game for the Blue and Gold.

. . . . . 18

Morehead has never beaten a Murray team In
an athletic contest. E ll is ] ohnson's boys attempted to freeze the ball and take the game this way,
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I. A. A. T 0 URN A MEN T

For the second yea r , Murray was r unn er-up to
'Vestern in the tournament at Bowlin g Green ,
the 'Topper, led by Jackson, Dud geon, and Walters, scorin g a 44-39 victory in the finals, after
trailin g 21-11 in the third period.

Murray's Thorou ghbreds, after having to play
their hea rts out against Georgetown College in
the semi-fin als, folded up after getting a 17-2
lead, and lost to Western in the final round of
the tournament held in Richmond, 35-23.

Murray took Presbyterian in th e first rou nd, 3724, but found Centenary tough goin g before eking
out 41-40 over the Gentlemen in the semi-fin als.
W estern had thin gs their way with victories over
Louisi ana No rm al, U nion , and Delta State before tacklin g Murray.

The Thoroughbreds had things easy in th ~ ir first
game and won in a trot over the Maroons of
Eastern, 54-37, with McKeel and Burdette keeping pace with high scorers. Roy King aided Eastern's chances with his long loopers that accounted
for 20 points.

Murray pl aced four men, Magruder, Gene
Bland, Burd ette, and McKeel, on the all-tournament team of nine. Others selected were Saddler,
Dudgeon, and McCrocklin, of W estern; Lin go
and Snyder, of Centenary.

In the semi-final round, Georgetown's rough
Ti gers, coupled with inferior officiating, kept
Murray behind until three minutes remained in
th e game. A spurt sent the Thoroughbreds to the
top, but only after a lot of energy had been candled out. The final score w as 2 6 -24.

NATIONAL TOURNAMENT

Western, havin g breezed throu gh Morhead in its
semi-final engagement, spurted at the start of the
seco nd half and left l\1urray behind them with
ease. Murray placed three men , Burdette, McKeel, and Magruder, on the all-tourney team of
nine members. Others on the team were Saddler,
Dudgeon , and McCrocklin, of W estern; Roy
Kin g, of Eastern; Sullivan, of U nion; and Neale,
of Georgetown.

Murray's Thoroughbreds placed third in the
National Intercollegiate Bas ketball Tourn ament,
held in Kansas City, Mo ., March 7-12 .
The Thorou ghbreds opened thei r part of the
meet with a 47-40 victory over a stron g Drake
U ni ve rsity team from Des Moines, Iowa. Despite th e illness of Burdette, who had a temperature of 101, the R acers gave an excellent account
of themselves.
Maryville College, of Missouri, was taken for a
38-30 ride in the seco nd round. The game w as
rou gh sledding, but McKeel and Magruder, with
no little aid from Bland , Carneal , and Hurley,
pulled the game into the Murray bag of victories.
A last minute rally gave the Thoroughbred s a
30-29 victory over the fa vo rites, New M ex ico
State, in a quarter-fin al match . Trailing IO
points with four minutes to go, the Murraymen
came from behind rapidly to win. The stars, Magruder, Burdette, M cKeel, and Carneal, rushed
th e M exes to death in the last period and effectivel y froze the ball fo r th e remainin g IS second s
of play.
The Cutchinmen lost a 35-29 game to R oan oke
College in the semi-final round , but came back to
trounce Washburn College, of Topeka, Kansas,
in the consolation game to take third place in the
meet. There w as little doubt in Murray people's
minds tha t l\1urray would ha ve won the championship had the team been in good physical C:JI1dition.
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TRACK
For the first time

•

•

•

•

•

•

school, Murray State will have a varsity

lies are Sammy Goodman, Bill McRaven,
Tommy Atwell, Pete Gudauskas, and

track team in 1938. After a successful

Herman Morris. Morris and Gudauskas

intramural season that saw a number of

both broke records in both shot put and

KIAC meet records fall, Coach Stewart

discus throw during the intramural thriller

decided to inaugurate track as a varsity

held last year. Many likely Freshmen, in-

sport, and scheduled meets with Carbon-

cluding a one-man track team in Frances

dale Teachers, Western, Vanderbilt, and

LaBonte, will increase the Thoroughbreds'

the state meet at Berea.

efficiency in this sport during 1939. A

In

history of the

•

much larger appropriation is expected to
Outstanding men who will no doubt

allow the Racehorses to schedule more

create points for the Blue and Gold thin-

meets and grant them better equipment.

TENNIS

•

•

•

•

•

•

Murray's varsity tennis team, organized

from over 40 aspirants for the team. The

for the first time, has scheduled meets

tentative list includes James Lassiter, Pat

with Western, Vanderbilt, Carbondale,

Wear, David Booker, M. C. Garrott, and

and other schools. Led by Bob Noel, who

"Hank" Ford. Freshmen who will be ready

for the last three years has ruled Murray

for court competition next season are Bill

courts supreme, the Thoroughbred court-

Wilson, junior tennis campaigner, who is

sters are expected to be strong enough to

already a veteran of many tournaments,

ward off the strokes of every team they

Ralph Pickard, and Chester Kerth.

take on.
There is a possibility that Murray will
Coach Blackburn will probably build his

send representatives to the Louisville Boat

team around the veteran Noel, and will

and Gun Club meet this spring, as well as

fill in the other slots with men hand-picked

the state tennis meet in Lexington.
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
Murra y State's fro sh footba ll tea m of '37, although not a reco rd-bea ter as to games won a nd lost, did
prove th at it co uld do its purpose, name ly, to furnish "cannon fodder " for th e vars ity, and thi s th ey
did we ll.
Hamp ered by i'njurie s and in eli g ibilities throu ghout th e seaso n, the Mil ler-coach ed team defeated th e
onl y oth er fro sh tea m th ey p laye d, Western, 6-0, a nd dropp ed two ga mes to junior co ll eges, Austin P eay
and th e U niver sity of Tennessee Junior Colle ge.
Vi' ith an epid emic of boi ls hittin g them just as th ~y 'were rounding into shape for the Austin P eay
ga me, th e Colts, after a poo rly- played fir st quarter, battl ed th e Tennesseans on eve n term s duri'ng the
la st three period s as they lost, 26-6. The Au stin Pea y tea m scored three tim es during th e hectic first
quarter, but cou ld cross the Murra y goa l-l in e but once during the rest of th e ba ll gam e, as the Baby
'Breds were ga th ering stea m and sco rin g one touchd own, that by LaBo nte, hard-dri v in g Con necticut
back. In this ga me, " J ake" Inman, tripl e-threa t ba ck from Danvill e, was lost for th e remai'nder of th e
season, as he suffered an elbow i nfection th at la ter dev eloped into streptococcus.
The second ga me on th e schedule proved to b e th e " hi gh spot" of the season, as th e Colts battered
,;';lestern , up se t the dope bucket, and sent a highl y-fa vo red Hi ll topp er outfit home after th ey had absorbed
a 6-0 li ck ing. T he game was hard fought, and th e Co lts w ere in hot water mo st of th e time, but th ey
ro se to true Thoroughbred hei ghts in a pinch a nd ca me through . In th e third period , L ee, ace linecracker, tossed a long pass into a mad scrambl e of Hilltoppers. It was th en that Bill McMurra y, lanky
Buffalo, N. Y., boy, dec id ed to take a hand in th e proceedings and stretched hi s six-foot, six-inch frame
out and palmed the ball to trot four ya rd s for th e tonchdown that later won the ba ll game. Lee,
' V ra y, a nd M cGa rvey pl ayed exce llent ga mes for the Co its, as Vernon Dulaney wa s provin g to be the
Hil ltopp ers' bi ggest threa t.
The last game of the seaso n saw the Colts run int o troubl e, as th ey lost to U. T. Junior Coll ege in
Paris, 43-6, as th e Vo ls overwhelmed th e Mi ll erm e n w ith a stea dy str ea m of capab le rese rves. Fo r a
half it wa s a ball ga me, with Murray ge ttin g off to a 6-0 lead as LaB onte drove the ba ll over from
th e 5-yard line. Late in the seco nd period th e Vo l s comp leted a pass for a touchdown and were never
headed , as th ey co mpl eted 16 out of 21 passes. Wray, Lee, M cGa r vey, and LaBonte led th e 'Breds
even in defea t.

Fr01l1 row (left to righ t): James M itche ll , Marci n P rovine , Ches ter Kerch , Gene H oover, Lois E li , Ward Hummel ,
Milburn Provine , Bob H orbncler, Joe Baker.
Second row : Francis LaBonte, Tomm y Wray , G ene M cGa rvey , LOllis Wa lters, W illiam M cM urr ay, Tommy Neathamcr ,
Carl Cook , E. G. Graves, John Broadfoot.
Back TOW : M anager Floyd Burdette , Carlisle Wa lli s, Cabb ie Lee , Joe Banken , Kenneth DeGroat , Wa lter Findle y, Sam
Vinson, Wa lter H odg.~ . William Inman, Coach John Miller .

I'
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FRESHMAN BASI(ETBALL
Not until the last semester did John Miller's frosh cagers show any inclination to
live up to expectations set by their followers at the start of the season, but once they
did get under way they traveled like a house afire.
The Colts split games with U . T. Junior College, losing in the season's opener, 2926, and winning, 57-36, with Washer leading the bucket brigade with 23 points.
They lost two close ones to Austin Peay Normal, a team that lost to Vandy by
three points, 37-33 and 45-40. Western's Junior Toppers met Murray twice and
won both times during the first semester. The margin of victory both times was 10
points. The Colts took Paducah Junior College's measure twice by decisive scores,
won two over Middle Tennessee's Baby Raiders, but were taken for a ride by Tennessee Tech. Pilot Oak High School won over them, 19-18, in Mayfield.
At the close of the season, Ken Park, former Illinois high-scorer, was elected captain
of the team. Numerals were awarded to Park, Leslie McKeel, James Garrigus, Carlisle Wallis, Tommy Neathamer, Cobbie Lee, New Washer, Novis Copeland, Lon
Wright, and Joe Baker.
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Fall
LINDA SUE MCGEHEE

LAONE YOUNG

MARY ELLEN BROWN

L U C [LLE McKNIGHT

BERLENE BREWER

MA RGARET STEVENS

KATIE COST

RUTH ANNA BLACK

A UDREY OLIVER

Spring
HARRIETT HOLLAND

RUTH ANNA BLACK

JANE F ARR

FRANCES WAKE

KATIE COST

MARIE HOLT

MARY VIRGINIA WREN

REBECCA HILL

VlRGlNI A McDoWELL

DORIS B U SHART

STUDENT

COUNCIL
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F RENCH FRATERNITY
BET A PI THETA
PI RHO CHAPTER
Founded 1937

OFFICERS
J U ANITA lVICDOUGAL

. P resident

.

V AGINIALEE THOMSON .

11 ice-President

GEORGI A GAT LI N

.

.

.

.

.

S ecretary

MEMBERS
MILDRED ODLE
GEORG lA GATLIN
VIRGINIA :McDoWE LL
CHARLES B A UGH
WILM A GARDNER
GERALDINE HAMMACK
JOSEPH l NE SULLIVAN
LAONE YO UNG
HAROLYN L AM BIRTH
VAG I N IAL EE TH OMSON
J UANITA M c DO UGA L

The Beta Pi Theta French Scholarship
Fraternity was founded 1924 at Birmingham, Alabama.

"Parlez Francais, etudiez Ie Francais,
ecn vez en Francais, et voyagez en
France."

La Fleur: F leur-de-lis
Les COldew·s: L a pOUl·pre, l'or, et Ie
blanc
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•
KI PA PI
Kipa Pi, local journalism fraternity,
made its initial bow on the Murray
campu~ last fall when those students
interested in newspaper work formu-

lated an honorary journalism order
under the sponsorship of Prof. L.

J.

Hortin, college director of publications.
Officers elected to fiJI the term for one
year were Pat Wear, president; Edd
Kellow, vice-president; Margaret Bingham, secretary-treasurer. Miss Bingham left school at mid-semester, and
Bonnie Middleton was elected to fill
the vacancy.
The fraternity had many interesting
programs during the year and sponsored numerous broadcasts of varsity
basketball games. The frat plans extension

to

other Kentucky schools in

the future, as many of them, including
Morehead, Eastern, and Western, have
expressed desire to have individual
chapters installed there.
Kipa Pi is not an organization of College News staff members, but a frat

composed of people interested in journalism.

KIP A P I FRATERNITY
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•
C LASSICA L

CLUB

OFFICERS
DEWEY

H.

JONES

.

M A RY M A RRS

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

President

Vi ce-President

...

Secretary-Treasurer

LILLY ATKINS

The Classical Club was founded in 1928 by Miss Ann Augustus and Miss Beatrice
Frye. The purpose of the club is to foster an interest in Greek and Latin culture and to
socialize the classics.
The sponsors for the club this year were Miss Frye and Miss Overall.
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Fall

. President.

CHARLES B AUGH
WIL LEN

Spring

O FFICERS

SHAW.

.

Vice-President .

GEORGr A GA TLI N

. Secre tary-Treasurer.

DR. H E RB E RT DRE NNON

. . . Spo nsor . . .

. • DORIS B USHART

M ARY VIRGINIA WREN
.

. MARY

E.

CRESS

DR. H ERBE RT DR ENNON

The English Club has for its purpose the development of the cultural consciousness
of its members.
The theme of the club for the fall semester was the study of Shakespeare for the
purpose of a better understanding of his literary contributions. In rounding out the
year's program, the theme for the spring semester was concerned with the appreciation of
American poetry.

THE

ENGLISH
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CLUB

B IG

SISTERS

CLUB

The Girls' Organization, sponsored by the, " Big Sisters" group,
was placed on the campus to aid the Freshmen girls at Murray to
become orientated into campus life.

O FFICERS
WILLENA SHAW

. . President

..

VIRGINIA l\1cDoWELL

Vice- President

JOSEPHINE FRANKLIN

. . . Secretary
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PHYSICS CLUB
The Nath an B. St ubblefield Physics C lub, one of the older clubs on the campus, is
organized w ith the primary purpose of creatin g a better feeling fo r Nathan B. Stubblefield , inv entor of radio, and physics as a w hole on the Murray campus. Officers for
the fa ll and sp rin g terms were:

Spring
BILL PURYEAR.
OCI E MAE OWEN. . .
R ALPH BOYD
. . .
PROF. FRANKLIN YANCY

Fall

OFFICERS

.
.

. Presidellt . .
Vice-President .
Secretary- Treasurer
Spo1lsor

VERNON GRESHAM
. • BILL PURYE AR
OelE MAE OWEN
DR. CHARLES HIRE

BIO-MED CLUB
The Bio-Med C lub, one of the newest clubs on the campus, is a combi nation between
the pre-med students and biology majors. It was organized this sprin g, w ith Dr. A. M.
Wolfson and Gordon Pennebaker as sponsors.
OFFICERS

_ .

. _ . President
. Vice-President
_ Secretary-Treasurer

H ARRY "VI-lAYNE
DAVID BOOKER
HUGH F I N LE Y

SCIENCE
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C L U B S

c

LES CAMARA DES FRANCAIS
CO-SPONSORS
M I SS LOUISE DAVlS
1\11ss NADINE OVERALL

O FFICE RS
MILDRED ODLE
J UANITA McDOUGAL
MA RY MA RRS
MARY ELIZABETH C RESS

.

•

.

.

President
. . . . . . V ice-President
R eporter
Secretary-Treasurer

ROST E R
L ILLY ATKINS

V IRGlN IA COLEMAN

P RUDY MATI-US

DELLA BELL

DONETTE DAVI S

J OSEPH I NE SULLIVAN

DOR IS BUSHART

W ILMA GARDNER

LAONE YOUNG

BETTYE CLOPTON

GERALD INE HA MMACK

R OBERTA R AY
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Murray State's varsity debaters, first organized in 1928, have won over 80 per cent
of their forensic encounters, including contests with the major colleges and universities
of America and the British Isles.
The international debate this year was the seventh successive engagement Murray has
listed with a foreign team. The visiting team represented the University of Glasgow,
Scotland, and the University of Wales, England.
After completing an undefeated season in 1937, Murray State is in the midst of an·
other successful year. Debates were held against Mississippi State, Oklahoma State, Cin·
cinnati University, Birmingham-Southern, and others. Murray was invited to five major
debate tournaments, and accepted the bid to the Grand Eastern, which was held in Rock
Hill, S. c., where all the major colleges and universities east of the Mississippi River
competed.

VARSITY

DEBATERS
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ARTS CLUB

HOUSEHOLD

OFFICERS
ELOI SE PORTER

.

.

.

.

MAYR EL LE J ONES

.

.
.

RO VI NE P ARK S

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . . . . . . . President
Secretary -Tr easurer
. . R eporter

This picture of the Hou sehold Arts Club members was taken on the porch of the new
Home lVlanagement House, where Home Eco nomics students get practical training in
homemaking. The Household Arts C lub 's endeavo r is to fu rther Home Economics
and the ar ts of homemaking.
The club's spo nsors are M iss Evelyn Slater, actin g head of the department, and Mrs.
Preston Ordway.
The Household Arts Club is one of the most acti ve on the campus, and cooperates
per cent w ith the varied activities of the college.
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100

OFFICERS
TOM ATWELL

Prrside71t, First Semester
Jlice-President
Reporter, First Semester

•

EUGENE MURPHY
MAC BURROW

.

. President, Second Semester
Secretary- Treasurer
. R eporter, Second Se1llester

Ross BRANDON
ANDREW JENKINS
H. E. BRANDON

•

MEMBERS OF THE CLUB

(R eading fr01ll left to right)
First Row (Bottom)

S econd Row

MAC BURROW

Third Row

OTIS LEE FELTS

COLEMA N BOWLES

EUGENE MURPHY

GLEN HOOK

~I ILLIAM LAMB

ANDREW JENKINS

VVAYNE C!-llTTENDEN

How ARD P ASCI-IALL

TOM ATWELL

BOURKE MANTLE

LYNWOOD MORRIS

CARLISLE WALLIS

WAYNE WILLIAMS

JAMES BROWDER

PAUL RUSSELL

RATLIFF PASCHALL
MORRIS BRANDON

Fourth Row

Fifth Row

Ross BRANDON

E. B. HOWTON

ELDRED HILL

JOI-IN BOSTICK

H. E . BRANDON

FRANK CRAWFORD

KERMIT HOLLAND

A. CARMAN

HAROLD STORY

THE

AGRICULTURAL
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CLUB

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
Fall
HAROLD EDWARDS
PAT V.'EAR .
CHARLOTTE JORDA N

Spring

OFFICERS

President
Vice-President
Secretary

T h e Interna tion a l R elations C lub , which was organize d in 1924 a nd is th e old est on th e ca mpu s, is sponso red by the Carnegie Endowment. The members meet
regu la rl y and discu ss wor ld affa irs f rom an unprejudice d poi nt of vie,,' .

HAROLD EDWARDS
. H. H . HALEY
ANNE V.IARREN

pla ced in the co ll ege libra ry for th e b enefit of the
pupi ls a s well as for the c lub memb er s.
Each year thi s club spon sors the annua l PennyrilePurcha se basketba ll game and onc c la ss ica l program.
Delegates to the Ohio Valley International Relations
C lub Co nfe rence are sent annually. T h e la st conference wa s h eld at Toledo, Ohio. Six r epre se ntatives of
our organizatio n were sent and they traveled farther
th a n a ny oth er club represented at the co nfeTence. The
next m ee ting will be held at th e Un iversi ty of Ohio.

T his club is not a propagandi st Or action group, but
meets for the purpose of discussing international re lat ion s. Members are accepted by mere ly showing an
interes t in inte rn ationa l affa irs and a willingness to
part icipa te in the activiti es of the club.
A va lu ab le collection of books is rece iv ed from the
Ca rneg ie En dowment twice each ye ar. Thse books are

M emb ers not in th e picture are :
GROVER DAVIS, DA LE PAR KE R, and C. V.I. WILKINS
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OFF lCERS
TOM ATWELL

•

EUGENE MURPH Y
MAC BURROW

.

Prt'Side71l, First Semester
J1 ice-Presidellt
. R eporter, First Semester

. President, Second Semester
Secretary- Treasurer
. R eporter, S econd Se1ll ester

Ross BRANDON
ANDREW JE NKINS
H. E. BRANDON

•

MEMBERS OF THE CU.T B

(R eading from lefl to right)
First Row ( Bottom)

S econd Row

M AC BURROW

Third Ro'!J.!

OTIS LEE FELTS

COLEMAN BOWLES

EUGENE MURPHY

GLEN HOOK

W I LLIAM LAMB

ANDREW JE NK I NS

WAYNE CH ITTENDEN

HOWARD PASCHALL

TOM ATWELL

BO URKE MANTLE

LYNWOOD MORRIS

CARLISLE WALLIS

WAYNE WILLIAMS

JAM ES BROWDER

PAUL RUSSELL

RATLI FF PASCHALL
MORRIS BRANDON

Fourth Row

Fifth Row

Ross BRA NDON

E. B. HDWTO N

ELDRED HILL

JOl IN BOSTI CK

H. E. BRA NDON

FRANK CRAWFORD

KERMIT HOLLAND

A. CARMAN

HAROLJ) STORY

THE

AGRICULTURAL

CLUB
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
Fall
HAROLD E DWARDS
PAT WEAR
CHA RLOTT E JORDA N

Sp ring

OFF ICE RS

President
Jl ice-President
Secretary

The International R elations C lu b, w hich was orga nized in 1924 a nd is th e old est on th e ca mpu s, is sponso red by th e Ca rnegie E ndowm ent. T h e m emb ers me et
regular ly a nd di sc uss wor ld affa ir s from an unprejudiced point of v ie,,' .
This club is not a p ropaga ndi st or action group, but
meets for the purpose of di sc ussin g in te rnational re la tions. Mem bers are a ccepted by me rely showing an
inte rest in international affair s a nd a wi llin gness to
participate in the act ivities of th e club.
A va lu a b le co ll ection of books is rece iv ed from the
C arnegie E ndowm ent twi ce each yea r. T h se books are

HAROLD EDWARDS
. H. H. HALEY
ANNE WARREN

pl ace d in th e co ll ege libr a ry for the benefit of t h e
pupi ls as we ll as for th e clu b members.
Each yea r thi s club spon sors the annua l P ennyril ePurch ase basketb a ll g am e a nd one c la ssica l program.
D elega tes to the Ohio Va Il ey Intern a tion a l Relation s
C lub Co nfere nce are sen t a nnua ll y. The last co nference was h eld a t To ledo, O hi o. Six r eprese nt a tive s of
our organization were sent and they trave led farther
th a n a ny oth er club represe nted a t the co nfer ence. The
next m eetin g wi ll be h eld at th e Un iversity of Oh io.

M embers not in the picture arc:
GROVER DAVIS, D ALE PARKER, and C. W. \VILKI NS
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Fall Se1l/.ester
ORTON

Spring Se1llester

HAMBY

President
MORRIS BRANDON
Vice-President
RUTH A. ROGERS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Secretary
JACK MART I N
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • TreasureT
ELIZABETH SMITH • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Social Chairman
MRS. MAR Y

Eo

MECOY HALL.

MISS MARY CUNNINGHAM

•

• • • • • • •

DORIS BUSHART

•

· .• President
V ice· President
· . • S ecretaTY
· . Treasurer
. •. Social Chairman

MORRIS BRAN DON
ELIZABETH SMITH
BETH FOOSHEE

••

LAUREIGHN JON ES

• • • • •

.

.

•••••

•.

•

and MRS. JOHN ROWLETT. • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • •

Sponwr
Co·S ponwrs

•

MEMBERS
CASWELL HAYS

J IM MADDOX

BUD RUHL

EDITH \X!,NCHESTER

ELIZABETH SMITH

ANITA CIPRIAN

RUTH MARY CRICE

MORRIS BRANOON

P EGGY HOFFMAN

LETCH ER MELTON

FRANCES COIL

ORTON HAMBY

CHARLES STAMPS

ELIZABETH VANCE

PRENTICE DOUGLAS
NELLENE EZELL

JANIC E PUCKETT

JACK MARTlN

B E TH FOOSHEE

LAUREIGHN JONES

DOR IS BUSHART

BOB ST . J OHN

MARGARBT
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McNuT"r

EUGENIA MACKEY H AMBY
THOMAS MARTIN

ORCHESTRA

*

The College Orchestra, with Prof. Price Doyle as
their director, has won recognition by all music lovers
throughout the South. The orchestra gives an annual concert over station WSM. The orchestra
has tryouts each year for places, so this gives the director the most efficient students. The students should
be congratulated for being selected to play with Murray's splendid orchestra.

The college band, already named best in S. 1. A. A.,
was led to even greater heights this year under the
direction of Professor William H. Fox, James Davis,
drum major, and Margaret Marshall, sponsor. Formation of intricate design, as well as spirited playing
of marches and swing time, has given this organization a reputation to be envied. Nor should its inspiring performances on the concert stage be overlooked.
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*
B A N D

WOODWIND

QUINTET

STRING

QUARTET

Th e recita ls of the woodwind quintet have always been
a n in spiration to th e lov ers of mod ern mu sic. Thi s organi zation does mor e toward th e propagation of con temporary mu sic than any other group on th e campus.
Its director, Professo r Frank li n P. Ingli s.

No te a or reception wa s comp lete without the music of
th e string qua rtet. Th eir in spirin g interpretation of the
works of both the old masters and th e mod ern s is to be
commend ed highly. Their director, Mi ss Dai sy Hinkle,
also should be co ng ratulated.

PERSO N NEL

PERSON N EL

LENA

FRANCES M IT CHELL

ARTHUR COLAIA NN I
EDWARD

K.

WEST

KEITH WHETSTONE
CLARA

K.

CRAW FORD

Flute
Clarinet
Clarin et
Horn.
Bassoon

U SH ER ABELL

JOSIAH DAR N ALL

Second Violin
Viola

BO NN I E ~T ALKER

Cello

JOH N PRICHARD
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First Violin

C HOIR AND GLEE CLUB
THE A

CAPELLA

CHOIR

THE

D irected by Prof. Leslie R. Putman, took a high
stand in splendid performances after several years
of comparative activity. A Christmas program at
Mayfield, Ky., as well as a similar one at the col·
lege in con junction with the chorus. were consid·
ered among the best musical performances of the
year.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB

Sponsored by Professor Price Doyle. It was reo
organized this year with the largest personnel in
its history. This group en joyed short tours of the
state, being heartily received and appreciated everywhere they appeared. Its thrilling tone and genuine interpre tation added much to every program .
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WOME N' S QUART ET

T HE MEN ' S QUARTET

Th e g irl s' q ua rtet m a kes m a ny tri ps to surround in g towns fo r luncheons, ba nq uets, schoo l carniva ls, and
comm encem ents. Th eir re nd e rin g of comp ositions mostly in th e li ghter v ein a r e met with hearty approva l
even by a critica l judge. Les lie R. P ut ma n deserves a
lot of credit for th ese spl endid mu sicia ns.

T he men's q ua rtet is one of th e most popul ar g roup s
on th e cam pu s a nd off. Schools a nd oth er o rga ni zati ons w ithin a r adi us of many mi les in vite its servi ces.
T h eir dir ector, Professo r Lesli e R. Putman, demand s
th e best in tone produ cti on, pitc h, a nd i nterpreta ti on.
P E RSON N EL

P E RSONNE L
L I NDA SUE MCGEHEE

M ARGARET T REVAT HAN

CHA RLES BAUGH

THEL M A M ARCU M

F RANCES WAKE

SAM WALLACE

THE

D ORSE ODELL
J OHN T RAVI S

Q UA R TETS
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THE
Fall
EOWARO WEST.

}o FRANKLIN .
BONNIE WALKER.
DA ISY HINKl.E

VIVACE
OFFICERS

. President
Vice-Presid ent
S ecretary
Sponsor

The Vi vace C lub is t he onl y club on t he campus
exclu sively for majors a nd minors in the music
field. This club encourages t hat feel in g of good
w ill and close friends hip w hich is so marked
amon g the music stud ents. Its chief purposes are
to give th e musicians an opportunity to exch ange
id eas and experiences and to better the perfo rma nce and ap preciation of good music.

CLUB
Spring
MORRI S CA RTER
R AL PH BRA USA

. }o FRANKL I N

. J. N.

GORTON

L eade rs of the club are wo rkin g with the facu l ty
in an a ttempt to obtain two honorary fratern ities
for an incenti ve to hi gher scholarship. It is hoped
th at these fraternit ies, one fo r the me n, the other
fo r the girls, w ill be a defini te part of the music
programs by the seco nd semester of th e yea r

1938-'39·
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MEMBERS
PALMER B. CORN

J.

CHARLES BAUGH

EVELYN RUTH G I NGLES

ROVINE PARKS

RALPH BRAUSA

V IRGI N I A GREE R

CHARL ES STAMPS

LUTE FOOSHEE

J ANE FARR

TOM VEAZEY

HAST INGS KENNEY

LINDA SUE MCGEHEE

MARY V I RGI N IA WREN

JUNE DIXON

J OE PALMER WYNNS

SAMUEL SHELBY

THEDA W I LK I NS

V IR GIL G IPSON

WALTER NANCE

NELLENE EZELL

DOVE ANNA CRASS

DO RSE O'DELL

MORR IS ADA I R

OD I NE SWANN

\ V I LLIE T. NEWBERRY

B I LL KEMP

GEO RGI A GATLIN

J ACK MARTIN
J AN ICE P UCKETT

M ISS MAY RELLE JOHNSON, MRS. C. S. LOWRY,

Spo1lsors

SOCI( AND BUSI(IN CLUB
104

T H E

p

P E

c

L U B

OFFICERS

. . . . . President

FRANCES W AKE

V ice-President

M ARIE HOLT

S ecretary- Tr easurer

B ONNIE MIDDLETON

. Busin ess Manager

GEORGIA GA TLIN

The aim of the Pep Club, as its name signifies, is pep. To be a member, a co-ed must
have enthusiasm and spirit, and be willing at all times to back the team, win or lose.
This group of Pep Club members always sit together at pep sessions and athletic contests, and they show the Thoroughbreds what real school spirit they, as a representative
part of the student body, have. Whether it's a pep meeting, in chapel, or a parade downtown, the Pepsters are equally ready to contribute their share of cooperation.
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
The Girls' Glee Club of Murray College was organized for the purpose of training
those interested in singing. Under the able direction of Prof. Doyle, the Glee Club
is composed of nineteen members. Several trips are made during the year to the
various high schools in this district, and several programs each semester are presented to the chapel assembly.

BRASS ENSEMBLE
The Brass Ensemble is a new organization in the department, directed by its most
recent faculty addition, Professor Joseph Garton. This group, also a definite exponent of modern music, contributed to several splendid programs during the year.

THE

MUS Ie
lOb

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Organized under the sponsorship of Coach Stewart, physical education majors
and minors of Murray State College united for the second time to form probably
the most active club on the campus.
ItsoHicers, Hugh Finley, president, Floyd Burdette, vice-president, and Bob Noel,
secretary, were one of the reasons for this club's success. Among the things done by
the club was to become the only club in the college to have its own clubroom decorated, with entertainment and music provided; sponsor the annual physical educational carnival; and foster a tumbling team.
The club met regularly on every first Monday night

111

the Health Building.

The organization was the largest on the campus with over 50 charter members.
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WILLIAM NICH OLS
Editor- in-Chiej

THE
WILLIAM

SHIELD

NICHOLS

Edi+or-in-Chief
Taking over p robabl y th e hard est job on th e ca mpu s,
~I illiam Nichol s has supervised th e publ ish in g of th e
best SH IE LD in Murra y hi story. Hi s cou ra ge in go in g
into new fi eld s to try to get a better yea rbook, an d hi s

THE

indomitab le spirit in revivin g a n a lmost d ead acti vity,
mark th e ou tsta nd ing piece of work that he has
done. In producing this a nnu a l, " ~I inky " proved him se lf a true Murray ma ster. Good work, Nichol s!

EDITORIAL STAFF

This yea r 's editori al staff of the SHIELD ha s en deavo red
to g ive to th e stud ents of Murray Co ll ege so mething
th at wi ll bring back fond memor ies of thi s grea t in stitution.
" More pictures of more peop le" was the sloga n, a nd
when the cameramen went out fo r shots th ey ca me
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back w ith a n adequate supp ly to give th e boys at the
typewr iter p lenty to w rite about.
It is th e ea rn est hope of eve ry staff m ember th a t h e
ha s made th e stu dents of Murray just a littl e more
J937-'38 consc iou s afte r a look at th e an nu a l. If th ey
have done thi s, a ll th e work and a ll th e bawl in gs-o ut
w ill be forgo tten. If not . . . oh, we ll , let it go.

»

BILL THOMPSON
BUJ;neH M anager

TH E

SHIELD
BILL THOMP S ON
Bu si ness Ma nag er

Faced with an increa se in ex penses, Thomp so n took
over the business mana ge r's job and brou g ht th e SH IELD
ou t with financia l success. After much worrying, Bi ll
is peacefull y resting afte r th e annual is out on the campus. Bi ll worked, and worked hard in getting his

books balanced, but Alexander Hami lton , H enry Morganthau, or Mr. Broach cou ldn't have don e better. Bill,
yo u have rea ll y done yo ur work we ll and too much
credit call110t be g iven you!

T HE BUSINESS STAFF
Th e Busin ess Staff, in trying to take care of the deficit
made by the Editoria l Sta ff, ha s sold mo re ads, more
pictures, and mo re annua ls than at any other tim e.
The organization ed itors did an excellent job in selling
club pages and, what' s more, collecting for th em.

The annu al, in putting on new backs, adding special
fe ature s, and presenti ng g reat orchest ras, have th e business staff to th a nk for the wa y in which th ey promoted
and paid for th ese activities.
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THE

COLLEGE

NEWS

LEE WILLIAMS

CAS W ELL HAY SAN 0 J. C. JON E S

Editor-i1l-Chief , the Co lleg e News

Co- Busi1less Ma1lag ers of Co llege News

Lee Vi' illiams, a Sophomore of Paris, Tenn., was chose n
editor-in-chief of th e College N l"Ws la st spring by th e
retiring editor, Sam Neely; the Director of Publi cation s, L. J. Hortin ; th e h ea d of th e Eng li sh D epa rtment, Dr. H erbert Drennon, a nd th e former presid ent
of th e student organ ization, Ceci l G entry.

I-lays and Jon es, two ma ster advertisin g sa lesmen for
th e College News, took ch arge of financ in g tire publication, a nd did a good job. T h e ad. entered by them
in th e fa ll KIPA co ntest won seco nd pla ce. Hays, a lthou gh he resigned in Feb ru a ry, di d a swell job, and
Jon es h as ca rri ed on in admirab le fashion sin ce.

Vililli ams, one of th e few Sophomores ev er to be editor,
has p rovi ded lea d ership and ta lent to make the College
Nf!'WS one of th e tw o best co ll ege newsp apers in the
state.

The College Ne1Vs, official bi-weekly publication
ord of having won more individual awards in the

is under the superVISIOn of L. ]. Hortin, director
of publicity in Murray College. Mr. Hortin's efforts in enlarging the paper from one of the small-

Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association contests

est in the sta te to that of one of the largest has

last spring than any other paper in Kentucky col-

been greatly appreciated. The circulation has been

leges. Out of a possible eleven prizes offered by

raised from less than 500 to over 4,000, the growth
having been steady- since 1928.

of Murray State College, holds the enviable rec-

the KIPA, the Murray entries received seven.
Among the prizes won were those offered for the

The publication provides means for the journal-

best editorial, the best news story, the best sports

ism students to put into practice what they learn

story. Some of lVlurray's entries received firsts in
both the spring and fall contests.

in the courses offered in newspaper work. In the
first course the student is assigned general news

The paper, which is a member of the KIP A and
the First District Press Association of Kentucky,

stories to be reported for the College News. He
is given a certain deadline, and must get the arti-
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cles he writes in on time if he expects to get them
printed. In the second course the student copyreads the articles handed in by the elementary class
and writes headlines. The third class writes editorials and feature articles.

will permit its publication, provided it
jurious to the college.

IS

not
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Truly, the College News is a valuable piece of
the machinery of Murray State College. It gives
the campus news, the latest sports, feature articles
of unusual interest, and breezy columns from the
pens of Murray's own McIntyres, Rices, Ken Murray, O'Hara, Pegler, Gould, Pearson and Allen,
and many others.

The College News not only helps the journalism student in learning his work, but also is used
for student opinion. Anyone wanting an article
in needs only to hand the story in, and the editor
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Murray State Teachers College
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Member
Kentucky Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
American Association of Teachers College
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
Teachers College Extension Association
National Association of Schools of Music
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association
Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
SUMMER SESSION OPENS JUNE 13, 1938
FALL SEMESTER OPENS SEPTEMBER 19, 1938
SPRING SEMESTER OPENS JANUARY 30, 1939
All college departments will be in session throughout the school year. Ample training
school facilities are provided for all students.

Degrees Conferred
Bachelor of Arts with or without certification, Bachelor of Science with or without
certification, Bachelor of Science in Home Economics, Bachelor of Music Education with
certification and Bachelor of Music.

Additions to the Physical Plant
The John Wesley Carr Health Building has been completed and adequately furnished.
It consists of classrooms, offices, health service unit, gymnasiums, and swimming pool.
The magnificent swimming pool is available for both men and women. A full program
of physical education will be in operation at the beginning of the Summer Session.
The new Home Management House is the newest and one of the most beautiful home
management houses in Kentucky. It is equipped to meet the most exacting requirements
for the training of Home Economic teachers and is now in operation.
Women's and men's dormitories are new, modern and thoroughly equipped college homes.
Room and board in each may be obtained at $5.00 per week.
FOR CATALOGUE AND FULL INFORMATION
ADDRESS

JAM E S

H.

RICHMOND,
MURRA Y, KENTUCKY

Pres

dent

APPRECIATION

•
At the close of this annual the editor wishes to thank those people who
have made it possible to produce this year-book. To Mr. John Benson,
of Benson Printing Company, a great deal of thanks is due. It is Mr.
Benson who has worked with the staff, cooperating in every way to produce a greater book. To Jahn and Ollier thanks is due for their suggestions in cut-making, and their constructive criticism of the entire setup.
It is the advertisers who are listed in the back that have made the production of this book possible. Whenever possible patronize these persons, as they have helped the

SHIELD

of 1938 out immensely.

To the entire staff who has worked with the editor in trying to put out
the best possible year-book, the editor wishes to thank each one individually and show his gratitude for their contribution. The book is out! It
becomes your book! Please give credit to those who have made the book
possible if it pleases you. If not ... well, let it go!

Resentin

tke

RDS

FRAZEE AND MELUGIN
Insurance Agents
BONDS

CASUALTY

FIRE

It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance

TELEPHONE 331
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

First Floor Gatlin Building

MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Incorporated

DEPOT STREET

We Plan For Y ou Any Type Of Building
25 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING

When in Mayfield Visit

Drink

Johnston~s

Drug Store

AND

JOHNSTON'S SODA
FOUNTAIN

In Bott7es

WE WILL WELCOME YOU

REECE H. BARTON

JOE LOOKOFSKY

Men's Wear Store
MEN'S WEAR AND SHOE
REBUILDING

Featuring

STYLE MART CLOTHES
East Side Square

We Cater to College Boys
MA YFIELD, KENTUCKY
South Side Square

Mayfield, Ky.

Dale and Stubble:held

DRINK

The Rexall Store

DR. PEPPER

Headquarters for School Supplies
Whitman's Chocolates

AT

Greeting Cards for All Occasions

10,2, AND 4

Healthful and Invigorating

Make Our Store Your Store While In Murray

MRS. A. O. WOODS
F70rist
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
N. FOURTH STREET

WALLIS
DRUG STORE
"We Ha'JIe It"
"We Will Get It"
" Or It Can't Be Had"

COMPLIMENTS
OF

JACKSON PURCHASE
OIL COMPANY
Incorporated
Murray and Calloway County's Home Owned
and Operated Company

Distributors of

D.X. FUEL AND LUBRICATING
MOTOR OIL 760
FIRESTONE AND GENERAL TIRES
A Booster of Murray State College

•
SUPER SERVICE STATION
East Main St.

Phone 208

WHITEWAY STATION
College Campus

Phone 9117

WILSON AND LITTLE
Drugs

WHEN IN TOWN MAKE OUR STORE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
North Side Court Square

Mayfield, Kentucky

THE BROOKS SHOPPE
SPECIALTY APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND
MISSES
123 West Broadway

Mayfield, Kentucky

Paducah Bottling Co.
RAY H. JACOBS
Paducah, Ky.
1100 So. Fifth St.

WHEN IN MAYFIELD MEET
YOUR FRIENDS AT

Tai70red By

MERIT
MAYFIELD, KY.

Evans Drug Store
The Rexall Store

(TOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME"

-,

COMPLIMENTS
OF

T~

O. TURNER'S STORE
Every Thing Yau Wear

•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE HUT
GENE HUGHES, Proprietor

You are inyited to spend your leisure time with us, to
enJoy our

TASTY SANDWICHES AND DRINKS

THE CITY OF MURRA Y
AND

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
HAVE AL WAYS WORKED TOGETHER

To the Prospective Student or Business Man, the
Murray Chamber of Commerce Submits the
Following Assets of the Community
1. A Standard 4-year Liberal Arts and Teachers College with a Physical
Plant Valued at over TWO MILLION DOLLARS.
2. A City with a Population of 5,000 Friendly People.
3. Two Modern, Well-Equipped Hospitals with Efficient Surgeons.
4. Good Transportation Facilities: Highways, Airport, Rail, Bus.
5. Splendid Churches Devoted to the Moral and Spiritual Uplift of the
Community.
6. An Advantageous Location in the Heart of the Gilbertsville Dam Area,
Where the TV A is Building Its Huge $112,000,000 Dam for FloodControl, N avigation, and Electric Power.
7. A Wide-Awake Farming Community, Blessed with Good Climate, Fertile
Soils, and \:,aluable Clay and Lime Deposits.

Yes, You'll Like to Live in Murray

MURRAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Incorporated

MURRA Y, KENTUCKY

SHROATS MEAT
MARKET

H. A. McELROY

•

From 5c to $1.00

WE SPECIALIZE IN
MERCHANDISE

BILL YOUNG, Manager

QUALITY MEATS
Phone 214

THOMAS BANKS

PROMPT SERVICE

THE

Superior Laundry And
Cleaners

•

Delivery Service
Murray, Ky.

Phone 44

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

"We intend to be a step ahead."

BEST OF FOOD •

BEST OF SERVICE

IN THE

COLONIAL DINING ROOM
Sunday Special, 75c Dinners
2 for $1.00

NATIONAL HOTEL
w.

E. DAVIDSON, Manager

MURRAY FOOD MARKET
The Comp7ete Food Market
Fruits, V egeta hIes, Groceries, Meats
Phone 12

Free Delivery

Largest circulation in Murray and Calloway County. Certified by sworn
postofJice statements

THE WEST KENTUCKIAN
Calloway County's Leading
Newspaper

o. J. JENNINGS, Editor
North Fourth Street

Murray, Kentucky

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
All Deposits with Us, up to $5,000, are
Insured 100 per cent

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
Directors
DR.

C.

H. JONES

DR. J.

L.

D. OUTLAND

L. L.

R.

H. FALWELL

H.

A.

OUTLAND

VEAL

T.

WALDROP

L.

F. B. CROUCH

DR. HUGH

ELWOOD MORRIS

BERT MOORE

T.

A.

H. STOKES

F . DORAN

HOUSTON

YOU CAN BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE AT

A. B. BEALE AND
SON

NATIONAL STORES
CORPORATION

HARDWARE, FURNITURE
ETC.

"Guaranteed Lower Prices"

Phone 36

COMPLIMENTS

The]. H. Churchill
Funeral Home

OF

E. S. DIUGUID AND
SON
Murray, Kentucky

We Appreciate the College

Ambu7ance Service

•
Murray, Kentucky

COMPLIMENTS
OF

Phone 7

DRUG
STORE

JONE~S

PORTER MOTOR CO.

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
PREPARED

Chevro7et Dea7ers

Fortune's Ice Cream
Johnston's Chocolates
Hall Bros. Greeting Cards

Phone 97

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME
AT

BLUEBIRD CAFE
Murray's Big Cleaning
Plant

PROMPT DELIVERY

~I"

I

•
You'll Like the Chummy Atmosphere
at the Bluebird

[fORTUNATE indeed is Murray, Kentucky.
The outstanding educational center of Western
Kentucky.
Outstanding

fact as well as in reputation IS
Paducah, Kentucky, the metropolis and trading
in

center of Western Kentucky.
The retail merchants of Paducah extend a most
cordial welcome to Murray State College, the
teachers and the pupils.
Always and at all times we are for this magnificent
institution. May its influence incr~ase, and its
power and growth be larger and larger as the years
go by.

Come and See Us; Acquaintance Makes
For Friendship

•
THE RETAIL MERCHANTS
ASSOCIA TION
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

>

THE COLLEGIATE INN
A PERMANENT SCHOOL BOOSTER THROUGHOUT EVERY
ACTIVITY

Catering to "Those Who Care"
Private Dining Room for Special
Occasions

•
Phone 412

Lloyd Albritten, Proprietor

NORGE

Ben Franklin Store

REFRIGERAT OR

Students are always welcome in our
store

LDW~'EMP

with the

Sc, IOc up to $1.00

famous

ROLLATOR

SEE US FOR YOUR WANTS

*
K.eet»~

Courteous and Efficient Service

~F"-

'2 TO 5
TIMES LONGER

Riley Grocery Store

NORGE STORE

"THE" STORE OF THE
COLLEGE ADDITION

Radios, and complete line of Home
Appliances

"Always the Best in Quality, and As Low
In Price"

H. E. PENECOST, Manager

KANSAS CITY MEATS

Western Union Bldg.

Phone 20

Phone 356·J

Delivery Service

JACK COLE
PADUCAH,KENTUCKY

Contractor for
WELL'S HALL AND THE JOHN W. CARR HEALTH BUILDING
OF MURRAY STATE COLLEGE

BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
BENTON, KENTUCKY

A GOOD BANK-IN A GOOD TOWN-IN A GOOD COUNTY
JOE

L.

PRICE,

President
Vice-President

TULLus BLAC K,

BOB TREAS LONG,

J.

B. L. TREVATHAN, Cashier
E. CROSS, Assistant Cashier

Bookkeeper

COMPLIMENTS

MAC AND MAC

OF

DWIGHT R. PEEL
General Insurance

Paducah's New and Popular
Rendezvous for Dining
and Dancing
Open Day and Night
JOE ROGERS, Prop.

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

BENTON, KY.

DINE AND DANCE
AT

BICHON'S
Paducah's Brightest
Night Spot
Paducah, Ky.

Cario Road
Phone 9249

Phone 9280

Mai Donne Beauty
Shoppe
Where Skilled Beauticians Make Your
Appearance Count
PHONE 270

COMPLIMENTS
OF

JACKSON PURCHASE
OIL COMPANY
Incorporated
Murray and Calloway County's Home Owned
and Operated Company

Distributors of

D.X. FUEL AND LUBRICATING
MOTOR OIL 760
FIRESTONE AND GENERAL TIRES
A Booster of Murray State College

•
SUPER SERVICE STATION
East Main St.

Phone 208

WHITEWAY STATION
College Campus

.

Phone 9117

WILSON AND LITTLE
Drugs
WHEN IN TOWN MAKE OUR STORE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
North Side Court Square

Mayfield, Kentucky

THE BROOKS SHOPPE
SPECIALty APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND
MISSES
123 West Broadway

Mayfield, Kentucky

"

,:

Paducah Bottling Co.
RAY H. J AeOBS

"

1100 So. Fifth St.

II

WHEN IN MAYFIELD MEET
YOUR FRIENDS AT

Tai70red By

MERIT
MAYFIELD, KY.

!

!

Paducah, Ky.

Evans Drug Store
The Rexall Store

((YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME"

COMPLIMENTS
OF

T~

O. TURNER'S STORE
Every Thing Yau Wear

•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE HUT
GENE HUGHES, Proprietor

You are inyited to spend your leisure time with us, to
enJoy our

TASTY SANDWICHES AND DRINKS

a

THE CITY OF MURRA Y
AND

MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
HAVE AL WAYS WORKED TOGETHER

To the Prospective Student or Business Man, the
Murray Chamber of Commerce Submits the
Following Assets of the Community
1. A Standard 4-year Liberal Arts and Teachers College with a Physical
Plant Valued at over TWO MILLION DOLLARS.

2. A City with a Population of 5,000 Friendly People.
3. Two Modern, Well-Equipped Hospitals with Efficient Surgeons.
4. Good Transportation Facilities: Highways, Airport, Rail, Bus.
5. Splendid Churches Devoted to the Moral and Spiritual Uplift of the
Community.
6. An Advantageous Location in the Heart of the Gilbertsville Dam Area,
Where the TV A is Building Its Huge $112,000,000 Dam for FloDdControl, Navigation, and Electric Power.
7. A Wide-Awake Farming Community, Blessed with Good Climate, Fertile
Soils, and Valuable Clay and Lime D eposits.

Yes, You'll Like to LiYe in Murray

MURRAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Incorporated

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SHROATS MEAT
MARKET

H. A. McELROY

•

From 5c to $1.00

WE SPECIALIZE IN
MERCHANDISE

BILL YOUNG, Manager

QUALITY MEATS
Phone 214

THOMAS BANKS

PROMPT SERVICE

THE

Superior Laundry And
Cleaners

•

Delivery Service
Phone 44

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Murray, K y .

"We intend to be a step ahead."

BEST OF FOOD •

BEST OF SERVICE

IN THE

COLONIAL DINING ROOM
Sunday Special, 75c Dinners
2 for $1.00

NATIONAL HOTEL
w.

E. DAVIDSON, Manager

MURRAY FOOD MARKET
The Complete Food Market
Fruits, Vegetables, Groceries, Meats
Phone 12

Free Delivery

z

Largest circulation in Murray and Calloway County. Certified by sworn
postoffice statements

THE WEST KENTUCKIAN
Calloway County's Leading
Newspaper

O. J. JENNINGS, Editor

North Fourth Street

Murray, Kentucky

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
All Deposits with Us, up to $5,000, are
Insured 100 per cent

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
Directors
DR.

C.

H . JONES

DR. J.

L.

D. OUTLAND

L. L.

R.

H. FALWELL

H.

A.

OUTLAND

VEAL

T . WALDROP
L.

F. B. CROUCH

DR. HUGH

EL WOOD MORRIS

BERT MOORE

T.

A.

H. STOKES

F . DORAN

HOUSTON

YOU CAN BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE AT

A. B. BEALE AND
SON

NATIONAL STORES
CORPORATION

HARDWARE, FURNITURE
ETC.

"Guaranteed Lower Prices"

Phone 36

COMPLIMENTS

The ]. H. Churchill
Funeral Home

OF

E. S. DIUGUID AND
SON
Murray, Kentucky

We Appreciate the College

Ambu7ance Service

•
Murray, Kentucky

COMPLIMENTS
OF

Phone 7

JONE'S DRUG
STORE

PORTER MOTOR CO.

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
PREPARED

Chevro7et Dea7ers

Fortune's Ice Cream
Johnston's Chocolates
Hall Bros. Greeting Cards

Phone 97

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME
AT

BLUEBIRD CAFE
Murray's Big Cleaning
Plant

PROMPT DELIVERY

•
You'll Like the Chummy Atmosphere
at the Bluebird
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[fORTUNATE indeed is Murray, Kentucky.
The outstanding educational center of Western
Kentucky.
Outstanding

fact as well as in reputation 1S
Paducah, Kentucky, the metropolis and trading
ill

center of Western Kentucky.
The retail merchants of Paducah extend a most
cordial welcome to Murray State College, the
teachers and the pupils.
Always and at all times we are for this magnificent
institution. May its influence increase, and its
power and growth be l~rger and larger as the years
go by.

Come and See Us; Acquaintance Makes
For Friendship

•
THE RETAIL MERCHANTS
ASSOCIATION
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

l

JACK COLE
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

Contractor for
WELL'S HALL AND' THE JOHN W. CARR HEALTH BUILDING
OF MURRAY STATE COLLEGE

BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
BENTON, KENTUCKY

A GOOD BANK-IN A GOOD TOWN-IN A GOOD COUNTY
JOE

L.

PRICE,

President
Vice-President

TULLUS BLACK,

BOB TREAS LONG,

B.

L.

Cashier
Assistant Cashier

TREVATHAN,

J. E. CROSS,
Bookkeeper

COMPLIMENTS

MAC AND MAC

OF

DWIGHT R. PEEL
General Insurance

Paducah's New and Popular
Rendezvous for Dining
and Dancing
Open Day and Night
JOE ROGERS, Prop.

BENTON, KY.

DINE AND DANCE
AT

BICHON'S
Paducah's Brightest
Night Spot
Paducah, Ky.

Cario Road
Phone 9249

Phone 9280

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

Mai Donne Beauty
Shoppe
Where Skilled Beauticians Make Your
Appearance Count
PHONE 270

•

THE COLLEGIATE INN
A PERMANENT SCHOOL BOOSTER THROUGHOUT EVERY
ACTIVITY

Catering to "Those Who Care"
Private Dining Room for Special
Occasions

•
Phone 412

Lloyd Albritten, Proprietor

NORGE

Ben Franklin Store

REFRIGERATOR

Students are always welcome in our
store

LaW~'EMP

with the
famous
ROLLATOR

5c, 10c up to $1.00

SEE US FOR YOUR WANTS

*

Courteo us and Efficient S ervice

K~~
~F"·
'2 TO 5
TIMES LONGER

Riley Grocery Store

NORGE STORE

"THE" STORE OF THE
COLLEGE ADDITION

Radios, and complete line of Home
Appliances

"Always th e Best in Quality, and A s Low
In Price"

H . E. PENECOST, Manager

KANSAS CITY MEATS

Western Union Bldg.

Phone 20

Phone 356·J

Deliver y S erv ice

What Do You Mean-

liT HAT FRIENDLY BANKII

Every bank has a personality. A character different
from all other banks. It may be size. It may be tradition.
It may be age. It may be a number of things or a
combination of all of them.
At the Bank of Murray it is the spirit of
friendly service. One senses the air of friendship when he walks in. The officers are not in
secluded offices. Every officer you meet knows
you by name and is glad to be of servtce.

We enJoy living up to our reputation as a friendly
bank. Our office!s are always available to the public.
The Bank of Murray is a friendly bank. We should
like for you to come in and see for yourself.

BA N K

OF

MURRAY

Deposits Insured by Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, Washington, D. C.

$5,000

MAXIMUM INSURANCE FOR
EACH DEPOSITOR

$5,000

COMPLIMENTS
OF

G. TANDY SMITH, JR.
Architect
PADUCAH,KENTUCKY

•
"It has been a real privilege to have had a part in the development
of this great school-as Architect of all its buildings except the
first two erected.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

w. T. SLEDD

& COMPANY

Style-Mart Suits
Phoenix Sox
Arrow Shirts
Griffon Suits
Reigel Shirts
Stetson Hats
Nunn-Bush Oxfords
Lee Hats
Arrow Underwear
Jarman Oxfords
Catalina Sweaters
Fruit-Of-Loom Pajamas
Hickok Belts and Accessories

Just a friendly place to make your headquarters. You are
A lways welcome

Made from Fancy Sweet Whipping Cream

MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY
Phone 191

Murray, Ky.

R. H. VANDEVELDE & ' COMPANY
Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal, Rooting, and
Electrical Appliances
IRON MAN STOKERS
"Our Work Is Better"
H. E. JENKINS, Mana ger

BEAUTICIANS

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Phone 281
COMPLIMENTS

Murray Beauty Shop
"If your hair is not becoming to you
You should be coming to us."

OF

COTTAGE BAKERY

HALLIE MAE LONG, Manager
East Side Court Square

MURRAY, KY.

MURRA Y, KENTUCKY

•

EAT AND ENJOY

GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM
EVERY DAY IN SOME
WAY
"One of the Good Things of Life"

•
CITY CONSUMERS COMPANY
Incorporated

West Kentucky's Leading Newspaper

THE PADUCAH SUN-DEMOCRAT
The Paper that Goes Home

Latest News on Thorobred Sports, and College
Activities

•
EDWIN ]. PAXTON, Publisher
408·12 Kentucky Avenue

Paducah, Kentucky

VISIT

GLADYS SCOTT1S
DRESS SHOPPE
Smart Apparel for the College Miss
Murray, Kentucky

111 Fourth Street

We Are Boosters For Murray Thoroughbreds

MURRAY

LAU~JDRY

MODERN EQUIPMENT
PROMPT DELIVERY

See Our Dormitory Solicitors
Phone 303

R. M. Pollard, Prop.

DAY-NITE LUNCH
COMPLIMENTS
OF

FRANK POOL COAL
COMPANY

Courteous and Efficient
Ser'Vice
WE SPECIALIZE ON SHORT
ORDERS

LLOYD WORKMAN, Proprietor
MURRA Y, KENTUCKY

Johnson-Fain Appliance
Company
R. C. A. and Philco Radios
Frigidaire Stoves and
Refrigerators
May tag and Easy Washing
Machines
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

COMPLIMENTS
OF

LUCAS SHOE SHOP

•
Ha'Ve Your Shoes Repaired at the
Little House Around the Corner

THE LEDGER ,AND TIMES
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.. Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Students, too, Read

A Good Newspaper in a Good
County
Leading the local field in the largest bona fide paid circulation, and in
complete news coverage and advertising

MODERNL Y EQUIPPED JOB PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS

COMPLIMENTS
OF

THE CAPITOL THEATER
MURRAY, KY .

•
I n Appreciation
Of Your Patronage, the Capito7 Theater Will
Continue to Show On7y the Best in Pictures

CLIFTON MORRIS, Manager

CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER
COMPANY. INC.
A Member of

THE NATIONAL HOUSING GUILD

Johns-Manville Building Materials
Other Nationally Known Products

PHONE 72

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FOR QUALITY JEWELRY

H. B. BAI LEY
THE JEWELER

Murray, Kentucky

R. H. FALWELL AND COMPANY
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE
WE WILL BOND YOU

INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE
TELEPHONE 50

Peoples Saving Bank Building.

.

.

.

.

.

.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

For a Tasty, Toasted Treat
Eat

TOM'S TOASTED PEANUTS
BUTTER CRISPS
AND

CHEESE CRISPS
Always Fresh
Always Good

Only Portable with
TOUCH CONTROL *

w.

ROYAL
Standard and Portable Typewriters
Since 1914

HOWARD D. HAPPY COMPANY
Visit our nearest Office
HOPKINSVILLE

MAYFIELD

L. GARNER
Distributor

MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

PADUCA!-i

PECK BROTHERS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
PADUCAH,KENTUCKY

Stokes-Smith Motor Co.
Incorporated

COMPLIMENTS

MURRA Y, KENTUCKY

OF

Sales

_

SerV1ce

•

FULLER-GILLIAM
HOSPITAL
Corner Seventh and North Streets

MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

Phone 170

,
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

RANDOLPH SPECIAL

HARVEST DREAM

OR

LYNN GROVE BEST FLOUR

MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.
Distributors

QUALITY MERCHANDISING
FOR MORE THAN HALF A
CENTURY

1880

RYAN'S

1938

DRY GOODS
West Kentucky's Oldest Department Store

College Students cA re cA lways
Welcome
AT

CORN-AUSTIN AND COMPANY
Hyde Park Clothes
Interwoven Sox

Florsheim Shoes
Manhattan Shirts

WHERE MEN TRADE

COMPLIMENTS
OF

The Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
C. H. JONES, M.D.
HUGH 1. HOUSTON, M.D.
HAL E. HOUSTON, M.D.
HENRY M. CARNEY, M.D.

CALL FOR

Yukon's Best
AND

Queen of the West
Flours
•
HIGHEST

QUALITY

